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^eAthkb forecast.

„ VnT„ -Fresh to strong 
lOf®: %ds, fair and cold to- 
*•*. Friday. m _
^THOMPSON'S, To-Day.-

SUBSCRIFTiON RATES:
Local and Canadian .. .. 9tM per year 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including Postage) ,. UK per year 
“Increase yon? profita by advertising la

tie Evening Telegram.”

NUMBER 32.PRICE TWO CE]ST. eJOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1923.$6.00 PER YEAR.

3. at 25c., and some of our
TABLE BUTTER, at 50c., lb., lin 
$c. tin. Evaporated Peaches, peeled,
►THERS, Limited

A Tin of IC10US

quantity on hand 
c. package.

Should

|y, Feb,

Newfoundland Stamps 
Wanted !

N. I. W. Action Sales I
Prince of Wales’* Rink ÎTO-NIGHTort-aux The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of this Association will be held 
at their Rooms, Water Street, 
on to-morrow, Friday evening, at 
8 pan. Business of great import
ance will be discussed.

. . A. E. EARLE, 
feb8.il Secretary.

. Hawker Air Post unused and 
on envelope ; Alcock successful 
flight, on envelope ; Guy 1910 un
used, complete sets only, both 
lithographed and engraved ; 
Coronation 1911 unused, com
plete sets only. Send full partic
ulars, write lowest cash price to 
“BUYER,” Telegram. Janso.nt

ADULTS’ FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL

TO-NIGHT.
• FOUR HANDSOME PRIZES.

Miss Mary Ryan and Mr. William Wallace, both so well 
and favorably known in amateur theatrical circles, 
have kindly consented to act as judges.

NO SKATING EXCEPT IN COSTUME.
GENERAL ADMISSION—25c.

Book Tickets and Season Passes are as good as gold 
to-night.

A riot oi fun and mirth 
was right!

AUCTION NOTICELADIES’ OF
REFINEMENT

prefer Richard Hudnut’s

THREE FLOWERS 
FACE POWDER

this delicately

Thqre will be a Meeting of the 
L. £a. Committee this Thurs
day evening at 8.30 o’clock. As 
all reports will be submitted for 
the past year, a full attendance 
is requested.

By order
W. B. SKINNER, 

teb8,u Secretary.

Facing The Holders of Debentures issued 
under the following Acts are re
quested to present same at the 
Finance Department, Customs 
Building, not later than the 31st- 
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in 
payment of Same:—

46 Vic., Cap. 7 
49 Vic., Cap. 15 
51 Vic., Cap. 6 
56 Vic., Cap. 1

(Rebuilding Act, 1892) 
56 Vic., Cap. 4 
59 Vic., Cap. 15 
59 Vic., Cap. 25 

(Carbonear Rebuilding Act) 
61 Vic., Cap. 10 

' 61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

NOTE: — These Debentures 
will cease to carry Interest after 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIGG, 
Minister of Finance & Customs. 
St. John’s Newfoundland, 

February 1st, 1923. febi.imo

John’s
The biggest laugh pro

ducer in years.
ib. 10th X because 

D scented Powder possesses a 
5 rare charm and fascinating

Bodor not found in other 
Powders. Hudnut’s may 

™j cost a little more—but the 
II difference in quality is very 
X great. You will love Hud- 
1 nut’s.

a ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHOIR

Grand Concert
(Under the direction of Mr. Moncrieff Mawer)

PRESBYTERIAN HALL, 
THURSDAY, 8th FEBRUARY, 8.15 p.m.

Attractive programme, comprising Part Songs, 
Solos, Readings, Instrumental Selections, etc.

ADMISSION TICKETS - - - - 50c. each
May be had from Choir members.

!b. 24th
NOTICE.issengers. 

Passports. 
States and Cai GET YOUR TICKETS 

AT HUTTON’S.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Girl’s Industrial Home Associa
tion will be held on Saturday, 
Feb. 10th, at 3.30, in the Girl’s 
Department, Seaman’s Institute. 
The Report for the past year 
will be presented and plans for 
future work discussed. feb8,2i

Frozen water pipes are 
thawed quickly and 
without causing any dis
turbance or danger by 
our Electric Thawing Ap
paratus. ’Phone 240, St. 
John’s Light and Power 
Co., Ltd. ,:f

apply to

’Phone 650, ® At all Drug and Depart- 
ment Stores.

I GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

v tebS.Si

NOTICE

TO-NIGHT The Annual Meeting of the friends 
and supporters of the Newfoundland 
Bible Society, will be held In the Meth
odist College Hall on Sunday, Feb. 
Uth, 8.15 p.m. The meeting will 
be addressed by His Excellency the 
Governor, Rev. Canon Bolt and the 
Rev. Hammond Johnson. Thé music 
wjU be rendered by the QoweriteaeV

auction.
tet>5,7,8

ST. JOHN’S,
tUARTY, 1921,

KTSEHOLD FURNITURE,
i At 10 BRABIL SQUARE.

Friday, Feb. 9th,
10.30 a-tn.

Oietoard oak finish, 1 walnut 
garnie a beauty, 1 oval dining 
ki leaves, 1 centre table, 4 dining 
In, 1 arm chair, 1 easel, 1 mahog- 
washtand (very old), 1 rocker, 1 

ij marble clock, 1 carpet square 
«12 t 12 1 velvet pile hearth rug, 
«5.2 withstands, 1 mirror on 
8.1 small desk, 1 walnut lohhge 
8100 years old, 1 parlor stow, 3 
1 tables, 1 kitchen table, 1 Childs’ 
Ibt pictures. 4 W.E. bedsteads com- 
fc with springs and mattresses, 11 
ks, 2 very old meat dishes, lot 
Is. glassware and ornaments, 1 
lad irons.

NOTICE
Oqe month after date • hereof, ape 

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governo^ln Council for the 
right to use the waters of Gull Pond 
Brook, inland from Hall’s Bay, Notre 
Dame Bay, North Eaét Coast of New
foundland, for the purpose of driving 
machinery.

HAMLIN B. HATCH.
St. iohn’s, Newfoundland,

January 26th, 1923. Jan25,41,th

LOST^-Last Evening, be
tween Bully Street and Hayward Ave., 
Waltham Watch and Chair. Finder 
will be rewarded upon leaving same 
at 61 Hayward Ave.

New York
Choir, under the direction of Miss Tait 
Collection in aid of the fund» of the 
Society.

W. R. STIRLING,
Sec. Secretary.

Prince oi Wales’ Rink,
MONDAY, Feb. 12th at 8 p.m

. ..S.S. SILVM1
s.s. rosalindI

..S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND 1

feb8.ll

LOST—On Tuesday Night,
between Water Street, West and Alex
ander Street. 20 Sweepstake Tickets, 
(Shamrock). Finder please return to 
this office. Reward,

feb7,4i

NOTICE (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor, Lady Allardyce and Staff).

’ , — EVENTS —
220 Yds (Boys under 12) Half Mile (Senior).
to?er,<=Mil-C (xGirls)" Half Mile (Girls).

» 3 Mile (Senior). ,1
Mercantile Relay, Vi Half Mile (Boys) .

Mile backward. One Mile (Senior.

feb8,llith six months'
STRAYED—Red and White
Setter Dog, about one year old. name 
on collar. Please notify FRED BYRNE, 
c'o Byrne’s Bookstore. feb3,tf

The Preliminary Annual 
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 
Saturday, Feb. 10th, at 8.30 
p.m.

A. DOYLE, 
Secretary.

NOTICEor freight rate*,
PUT OUR POLICY BEHIND YOUR 
i PROPERTY

and you need not lay awake nights 
. .. worrying whaj might happen in case
uc oneer ^ e sudden fire and you are not pro

tected against loss. Our fire Insurance 
policy is your protection. Carry It. 
Reasonable rates In best companies.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 

St. John’s.
tu,th,s,tf 

One month after date hereof, ap
plication will be- itiade to His Excel- 

j lency the Governor in Council for the 
| right to use the waters of Badger 
Brook, Inland from Hall’s Bay, Notre 
Dame Bay, North East Coast of New- 

: foundland, for the purpose of driving 
machinery.

HAMLIN B. HATCH.
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

January 26th, 1923.

Will The Party Who Remov
ed Hand Cart, marked J. W. Taylor, 
from back of premises, 243 Water St., 
some time ago, kindly bring same 
back and avoid being prosecuted. 

jan26,eod,tf

Nfld., Agfa.
BELL * CO.

AUCTION.

ples7~apples !

feb8,3i See Bill Johnson, the Winnipeg Speed King Com
pete with the Newfoundland Champions 
Squires and Chancey. , TO LET—That Most Desir

able House and Shop, 246 Water St., 
next A. A. Telegraph Office; imme
diate possession. For further par
ticulars apply MRS. J. W. FORAN, 2 
Devon Row. jan25,tf

iS.m.W.f.tf (recently occupied 
ms) at the Rink.

Private 
by the F, 
Box seats

Whatever Else You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano Is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution It you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner.

48 Patric#St. ’Phone 1686M.

Lady Allardyce has kindly consented to present the 
Medals to the winners. The ice arrangements are 
under the management of Mr. Claude Hall.

Reserved Seats now on sale at Gray & Goodland’s. 
General Admission 25c. Book Tickets and SeasoA 
passes will not admit.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treasurer.
feb8,10,12

jan25,4i,thAt 11 ajn,

irday, Feb. 10th, NOTICE. .......................$10.00
(ames, per FT.................. 7.50

Series, (6
u.................. 50.00
Î per night) 
i secures this re-

For Ice S]
For Brig 

night .
For Tie < 

games) 
(or 

First cl 
servation.

P. E.
febS.tf

TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 

j conveniences ; apply to M. & E. KEN- 
NEDY, Contractors. Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf 

V the Store of E. Murray.
* Bris. Wagner’s Apples.

SO RESERVE.
iW YORK te Four weeks after date hereof ap

plication will be made -to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for Let-; 
ters Patent for “New and Useful Im
provements fn Electrolytic Process 
for the Recovery of Iron and other 
Valuable Metals ' from Sulphide Ores 
and Apparatus therefore” to be grant
ed to Frederick A. Eustis and Donald 
Belcher both of Boston, Massachusetts 
in the United States of America, Met- 
allurgiqal.Engineers ; and.also for Let
ters Patent for “New and Useful Im
provements". In Means for Reducing 
Interference” to be granted to the Am-

trican Telephone and Telegraph Co., 
95 Broadway, City and State of New 
York,, U.S.A., Assignees of H. S. Os

borne.
St. John’s, January 26th, 1923.

GIBBS A BARRON, 
jan26,4i,th Solicitors for Applicants.

Dr. W. Templeman,
237 Duckworth St.

(Surgery recently, vacated by 
Dr. A. Campbell)

Hours 1—9 to 10 mm.
9 to S p».
7-to 8 pan.

Thone 4M.*
Other hours by appointment

omfort Route) 
Cherbourg 

ithampton.
WHEY & SON,

TO LET—1 Large Furnish
ed Bedsitting Room (heated), suitable 
for man and wife, with or without 
meals ;* also accommodation for a 
couple of gentlemen boarders (heat
ed bedroom), site commande splendid 
view of city and harbor; apply to BOX 
20, Telegram Office. feb8,3i,th,a,m

Auctioneers.Feb. 21

FOR SALE, lanl3,3mos,eodMar. 14
«BRIDGEcall UHalifax.

St. Lode, |that dwp] Valentines !ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORESket Cm Onr new stock of this Season’s Valentines Is now opened and 

en display in the following lines;
COMICS, LACE FOLDERS (4 sizes.)

TISSUE NOVELTIES, STAND-UP CUT-OUTS. '
FULL CARDS, SCENIC NOVELTIES.

MECHANICAL NOVELTIES
CUT-OUT BOOKLETS, A WALKING DOLLS. 

The retail prices are from le. to 35c. each, and our Whole
sale prices to shopkeepers allow them a, splendid margin of 
profit on every tine.

We would advise early buying of all your needs for Valen
tine Day at

GEO .T. HUDSON’S,
PHONE M7 a 148 DUCKWORTH ST. P.O. BOX

1676 v 1526.

- . . . WANTED — To Rent, for
birch J links,1 ajj0uA three years, a Small House, In 
dressed Wide good locality, must have modern con- 

soft brick ; all , veniences ; apply stating particulars, 
• annlv to to “HOUSE,” c|o this office.

James vey. pQ ^ 10g4 Thone 1530

ence situate on Wailté*d------RaW FqTS !

:lose to Fourth j
out 48 acres of ! We are open to purchase all 
"iyCtoState‘ FOr Mnds of Raw Furs, and are pre-
DN A WINTER, to W MgheSt Ca8h priC<8‘

McBride’s HilL It will be to your advantage to
i p j see us before disposing of same.
LC" Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,

Lumber 
matched 1 
board, har 
kinds of fi

Halifax, HA

Small Green Cabbage. 

Finest Local Potatoes e. WINTER WANTS—Now is
— the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
>h Clothing. Large assortment tor your 
' inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
IT' MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
;j£ Chapel Street. Jan27,lW,eod

feb5,61

FOR S.
of Coronatl 
ed; mount. 
Give best ] 
Telegram.

Montreal Valentine 
Greeting Cards,P. E. I. Beet,

Parsnips, Carrots,
Finest Family Beef 

( 12 cents Ib.

New Spare Ribs.
16 cents lb

Help Wanted.Small House in
t. rearage, ground 
ear, lease 87 years, 
ir further Informa- 
; Street. feh7,3i •

FOR Si
good Iocs 
rent only 
from this

lition can fobe^i
Something new in Valen

tines. Very pretty designs 
with appropriate greetings 
priced from 8c. each—an, 
envelope with each card.

V \
Also an attractive assort

ment of Fancy Lace Valen
tines at 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 
50c. each.

tion apply

-100 Barrels ! Terrace • fobs,31
p^rchads»rr’Phon”! WANTED — Immediately, 

E, Rocksley Farm, a General Servant; apply MRS. R 
jan22,6i,m,th GAUL, 63 New Gower Street. f«b8,li

Five Returned WANTED—-A Good Gener-
ad one Locomotive ' al Maid, email family; apply 42 Vic- 
right Boiler; also 4 toria Street. feb8,tt
I shaftings and pul- —7—~—~ ~ 
r Boat, 40 feet long WANTED — An I 

fitted with Nor- ^ Grocery Saleslady; wi
"wire; StaPWest. c6t,0na ”*X'-JÊ"ÊÊ

FOR S.
Choice Tl 
quantities 
2066, H; 
Outer Cov

“GOOD FORM” 
HAIR NETS.

Just the shape or color 
that the most fastidious 
feminine tastes may desire. 
Careful selection fr°m ™; 
sorted stocks 
them perfect, 
proud to sell 
will be to wea

CROWN UFE1
Seme Special Features offered you under a CROWN LIFE 

Policy:
(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) in case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(3) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 
Stilpay you à Maty - ’ ’
(4) In case of del

FORS
Tubèler 
Boiler ar 
Steam E: 
leys, and 
and 10 fi
wegian t
HANSEN

for SALE,
xiuary Fishing Boat, 
r/va :fitted with 10-h.p. 
v ?ne> now at Burin, 

bout 100 quintals green

further particulars apply

cf CARTER & CO.

Bologna Sausage, 
20 cents Ib.

are as ,y will pay 
'—$10,000 on febl.tfG. KNOWLING, LTD.FACE V BYRNE,

Stationer.
them. SALESMEN WANTED—ATO 8*61 Not be firm doing over one million dollars in

contracted in. sales a month, has awritten order tor Salesmen and are
J. J. ST. JOHN, HANCOCK.

4* ’«'ay
forth St. A LeMarchant 18 this office

taCtom,
Li$uexT FOR

üJLkL

POpi/L*;*
pOWDtTN|

•' . AN O ’ 1 j
gOWARDL 1

AUCTIONEERS

mmmt

A,*, > «1 II
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i ACADIA
Fire Inisiirancé Co’y.

Liberal 
ment of C

iijà prompt in settle-

Applicati
solicited.

ÎÜÉ for Sub-agents

BA1m & co.,
■eral Agents,

WateÉstreet, East.

K* .............

at Gold I
An Ideitl Breakfast

-old by (
Ayre k Sons. ^
Steer tsros. n
M. F. Caul. *
Geo. I [nowling

Hg Bros.
Stores.

J. J. Alulcahy.
E. Hoi■wood.

J.C.,JARDINE,9Agent.
)an30,6mos,ec
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Tiniest R;with a growing and strengthening ar
dor. During thyse years of travel the 
had nèver lost an indefinable sense 
of his near presence; she had never 
forgotten her mother’s words, that she 
was to think qf him always as watch
ing her from the blue skies. And now 
she was going hack to the home she 
had. left in such a passion of sorrow 
and despair a few years before—re
turning with i her mother to begtn*a 
new life.

While Miss Areland had lived, with 
them, Angela had, of course, spent the 
greater part of her time with her tit 
perfecting her education. Lady Bood- 
en was somewhat of a Sybarite; she 
delighted in easy couches and French 
novels. Her daughter, although liv
ing under the same roof with her, and 
never having been parted from her 
for a day, dldW.understa*A.her*5as- 
ually. Naturally Enough, she Idealis
ed it jin' her loving eyes, whbt others 
considered tàùlts she recognized Only 
as virtues.

When Lady Rooden and Angela re
turned to Rooden Abbey, Miss Aveland 
left them. The old home was more 
beautiful than ever in the eyes of the 
young girl who had spent such a happy 
childhood there, the loveliness of the 
dawning spring added to its attrac
tions, and Angela was loath to leave 
it even for all the promised glories 

She had reached her

at any store named belowThe oply railway station wi 
Staff In England is the High 
station, between Tunbridge jfor^l^bayjrube^ofJPepsoden*^Well*

! and Groombridge. It has no statlon- 
1 master, booking clerk, porter, book
ing office, or waiting-room. The 

! trains serving it are drawn by baby 
! engines, and the guard acts in the 
: manifold capacity of a complete sta
tion staff. x

j But one need net go out of London 
to find stations run on almost similar 
lines, says an English writer. The 
Waterloo-City Railway, known to tens 
of thousands of business men, consists 
of two termini, one at Waterloo and 
the other in the City, and at least a 
third of Its length nyis under the 
River Thames." ' v

At neither station Is there a sta
tion-master, porter, or ticket clerk, for 
you buy your ticket on the train as 
you do on a bus, and throw it away 
when you get to the otter end I 

There le a railway station "In

Laxative

Bromo, Quinine\
tablet*

Children Delight In
Cuticura Soap BathsThe first end original Cold and Grip 

Tablet, the merit which is recog- 
cized by all civilized nations.

Be sure you get
Because they are eoothii

for tender ekine,
by Cuticura Ointment on

firet eigne of redneee 
The Cuticura Talcum'alcum also,BROMQ to excellent for lit The ActressThe Debutante The Matron 

Who Keeps Her Charmthroughout
The genuine bears this signature

Price 30c.
Made m Canada.

view her own mother; and she was not 
at first Quite sure whether It pained 

She was tutor pleased her most, 
conscious of the admiration which she 
herself excited—Indeed she did not 
care much about the fashionable life 
or the homage she unwittingly ex
torted. Hitherto she had lived more 
in the world of art than of men; and 
to herself the acknowledged that she 
preferred the former. She was won*- 
derfully Inexperienced in the ways of 
fashionable men and women. This 
was the result perhaps of not having 
any youthful friends of her own sex 
with whom to converse “on lovers 
and fashion,” and the many other en
couraged conversation on such mat
ters. Many girls of twelve knew more 
of love and flirtations than this tall, 
slender girl who took such a serious 
view of life. She brought with her 
Into the world of fashion and frivolity 
all the noble thoughts, the lofty and 

tender delicate

teeth in this wayim LAURA’S them—the world over
RELEASE t wEfi the teeth to cause decay, 

bed by millions in it. They, with 
i the chief cause of pyorrhea, 
tost tooth troubles are now traced 
fndcr old methods, they were con- 
creasing. The most careful people

f Careful people, well advised, now use a 
new teeth-cleaning method — millions of 
them in every clime, and largely by dental 
advice.

| Beautiful teeth you see everywhere show 
the results of this method.

It to something you should know. Learn 
whrt.it mçans to you and yours. Make this 
free ten-day teft

Other desired erfects
Modern research has found other thing* 

essential, and Pepsodcnt brings those effects.
It multiplies the starch digestant in the 

saliva. That is there to digest starch de
posits on teeth which may otherwise fer- 

I ment and form acids.
I It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. 
1 That is there to neutralise the acids which 
cause ddàay.

Thus Pepsodcnt gives manifold power to 
Nature’s great tooth-protecting agents. It 
polishes the teeth so film less easily adheres 
Old-time tooth pastes, based on soap and 
chalk, brought just opposite effects.

—OR—
of London, 
seventeenth year now and Lady Rood
en was anxious that she should be 
presented at the first Drawing-room 
held in May.

So in May they went to town; and 
Angela’s presentation was a great suc
cess, and society welcomed mother and 
daughter with open arms. Before 
nfany days had passed they were in
undated with invitations and courted 
by all the leaders of London society. 
The world found Lady Rooden more 
beautiful and charming than ever, and 
it found her daughter even more beau
tiful than herself.

“What a curious life it is, mamma!” 
Angela remarked one morning, when 
they were dressing to attend a fash
ionable wedding. "It always seems to 
me so unreal.”

what way, Angela? It Is real en- 
to me.”

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY. runs over the seven miles which 

separate Ravenglass. on the west 
coast of Cumberland, from the foot of 
Schafall, the highest mountain In 
England.

If the engine fails to take the points 
and runs off the lines, passengers 
help the driver and guard to lift It 
bodily back to its proper nlace! This 
novel railway carries large quantities 
of goods as well as passengers, re
ducing the co-" -r road transport in 
a very diffic . ,^-y by one-half.

wo comoatant* now,
science, after long research, Tuts 
o film combatants.^ One* acts to 
n, one to remove it: Able authori- 
I amply proved their efficiency, 
ling dentists the world over are 
eir daily use.

tooth paste has been created, 
modern research. It brings five 

iw considered essential. It avoids 
id mistakes.
ooth paste is called Pepsodcnt 
e two great film combatant* are 
in it.

The governess, Miss Aveland, naa 
accompanied her pupil through all 
her travels, the result of which was 
that Angela’s education had not been 
neglected for a single day; and on 
her return to Rood Abbey she was 
able to speak French and German 
with fluency.

For over four years mother and 
daughter led this pleasant wandering 

and then Lady Rooden be-

foundCombats the dingy film
i It to film that makes teeth dingy—tHat 
(viscous film you feeL It clings to teeth, 
enters crevices and stays. Food stains dis
color it, then it forms thin cloudy coats, 
Tartar is based on film.

The ordinary tooth paste does not end 
film. 89 most teeth, in the old days, were 
more or less discolored, j

i Film also holds food substance which 
ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid

In these ways, Pepsodcnt is bringing a 
new dental era. Already it has brought to 
millions whiter, cleaner, safer teeth. The 
peoples of fifty nation^ are being taught to 
use it And their child]

spiritual Ideas, the 
"fancies and vague sweet _ longings 
which were the outcome of her pecul
iar temperament and of the peculiar 
life she had led.

will get life-long 
(benefits which your childhood missed.British scientists contending that 

the fireplace is not so wasteful as it 
may seem, have recently completed 
experiments showing that the best 
coal-fired grates give out 25 per cent, 
of the heat of the fuel consumed, 
while gas fireplaces are nearly 66 
per cent, efficient and electrical heat
ers about 75 per cent. Radiant heat, 
moreover, Is said to have certain 
physiological advantages over Wartn 
air from a heating apparatus. "'r

Radiated hea^ travels directly 
through space without appreciably 
warming the air it traverses, al
though it heats any solid body It 
strikes. The British heating Idea’ 
was explained by Prof. W. A. Bone, 
of the British Fuel Economy Commit
tee.

“The more nearly conditions under 
which our living rooms are warmed 
and ventilated approach those of a 
warm summer’s day—a cooling 
breeze blowing around our heads, 
the varying sunshine warming one 
side of the body, and the heated 
ground warming our feet—the more 
healthful oür rooms will be; radia
ted heat creates these conditions.”

existence,
gan to feel a longing for home. The 
first bitterness of her grief had begun 
to abate, and she told herself that she 
,ad mourned her ^msband well and 
Uncerely.

He had been most^evoted, and his 
loss was an irreparable one to her; 
but..ehe was still young and beautiful, 
and, a* her sorrow died, all her love 
of social life returned, and jier keen 
sense of enjoyment, all her desire for 
pleasure and gayety. True, she would

CHAPTER V.

“I think,” said Lady Rooden to her 
daughter, as the door closed after 
their handsome visitor, “that Captain 
Wynyard is; without exception, the 
most graceful and chivalrous man I 
have ever seen."

“Not that you have ever, but that 
yon have seen for some time, mamma,” 
corrected Angela. “You have seen 
papa!”

The fair face of-Lady Roodeh flash-
\

ed and paled as her daughter uttered 
these words.

"My dear Angela,” she said, “there 
is not and cannot be any comparution. 
Your papa stands apart from the 
whole world of men. I never did and 
never shall compare him with others. 
When I speak of men I never Include 
him.”

Angela kissed the beautiful face, as 
if in token of her satisfaction with 
the explanation.

“I know, mamma,” she responded ; 
“but he is always so vividly present to 
me. I wonder it, as the years pass on, 
I shall lose the curious feeling I have 
of his always being near me, of his 
seeing all that Is done, and-hearlng all 
'that is said?

(Only one tube to a family)ougl
“It gives me the impression of al

ways being at a theatre, or on a 
“We go from one

Your N»famInsert your name and address, nv 
l„ then- present this coupon this 
j week to any store named below.
I You will be presented with a 10- 
{ Day Tube of Pepsodcnt 
J If you live out of town, mail 
I coupon to The Pepsodept Com- 
| pany, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue,
I Chicago, and tube will be sent 
■ by mail.

stage,” she replied, 
thing to another—riding, driving, vis
iting; we go to dinners, balls, gather
ings; nothing occupies us for long 
together, and every hour brings a 

I should not like the rush

Address

wny men's Teeth 1
Glisten everywhere today

The film (on teeth of men who smoke becomes ee 
discolored. But note how men’s teeth glisten nov 
men who remove the film. Note how men and worm 
they smile, are shewing pretty teeth. Those are Pc 
effects, now attained by millions, largely through de 
vice. They do not come by scouring teeth in any 
way, but by scientific film removal.

change.
of a London season always mamma.”

“I should/’ confessed Lady Rooden; 
and the girl looked! up In undisguised 
wonder at her mother.

“Would you?” she questioned; and 
then she flung her arms round her 
mother’s shapely neck, and cried, “No 
wonder, mamma; yon are so lovely, 
and every one loves you! It is a 
fancy of miné that no room is bright 
Until you enter It."

And Lady Rooden, who delighted in 
nothing so much as praise, smiled at 
the eager young face. She enjoyed 
thoroughly her daughter’s worship
ping love and honest admiration. She 
liked to know that her child admired 
her and thought her thé fairest of wo
men.

It was a new experience to Angela 
to see her mother surrounded fry ad
mirers. She had idealized her so com
pletely, and had so convinced herself 
that her mother's heart was enshrin
ed in her father’s memory, that she 
had never contemplated the possibil
ity of her mother’s contracting an
other alliance. She had never firmer 
own mind separated her father from 
her mother. Although he was no 
longer on earth, they were still united 
in her thoughts—not parted, even 
though death lay between them. No 
girl ever wept more bitterly than did 
Angela when her mother took off her 
widow’s cap and ’ allowed her luxur
iant tresses to be seen.
- Lady Rooden could not understand 
such strange conduct.

“You ought to be pleased, Angela,” 
she said, rebuking the-girl; “I cannot 
even understand why you cry."

Nor could the .girl herself explain 
the feeling of Jealous love for her fath 
erf* memory which made her dislike 
to see the outward sign of mourning 
laid aside. .

Now, when she saw her mother sur-
... . .

happy, who had surrounded ner wun 
such loving care and tenderness ; but 
life had innumerable sources of inter
est left for her yet.

When Lady Rooden first spoke to 
her daughter of returning home, the 
girl’s face beamed with delight, and 
then suddenly grew sad.

“I am glad, mamma,” she said— 
“glad yet sorry. We shall seem nearer 
to papa; but lt~will almost break my 
heart to See Rooden Abbey without 
him.”

Four years had in a great measure 
healed the wound that the death of 
her husband had caused in Lady 
Rooden’s heart; they had given her 
time to forget him, they had shown 
her how it was possible to live without 
him; but those ^ame four years had 
brought Angela Rooden to look upon 
her father as a hero and a saint The 
most reverential affection filled her 
heart and, soul. In the ranks of the 
living there was no one like her fath
er; and she worshipped his memory
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It to so real yrith me 
that, even when you said that baptajn 
Wynyard was the most chivalrous man 
you had ever seen, I had an uneasy 
feeling it would hurt papa.”

“That is a morbid feeling, Angela, 
and comes from the fact that you have 
lived more In the world of thought 
and memory than in the world of 
every-day life. We were speaking of 
Captain Wynyard, and I was about to 
observe that I admire him exceeding-, 
ly—I have not met with any one in 
society who has pleased me so much.”

f'l am glad lip hear it, mamma. 1; 
like you to meet pleasant people.”

(To be continued.)
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EVENING
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retea by the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine 1« ahnounced on the 
rente between Canada and the West 
Indies, to take effect March 1st. with 

llingr of the Canadian Fisher out

L Enforce Withdrawal of Allied Squad- 
frons -- What Will Happen Should Allies 
-Refuse?-French Giving Germans a 
pose of Bismarckian Medicine.
I TVRKISH ULTIMATUM, I the French authorities announce. This 
roNSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 7. | 1» the first time threats of capital pnn-
rnrkish commander at Smyrna ishment have been made. Sentries have 

r* d the commanders of the been ordered to kill or fire upon any
■, ygrships there he has orders 

[(orco their withdrawal, If they 
t comply with the Turkish order 

ate Smyrna.

«SH CBVISEB ORDERED TO 
SMYRNA.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 7.
KTurks have notified the Foreign 

ssions here.that after to-day no , 
i warship exceeding one thous- 1

person approaching railroad crossings 
tower houses, or stations, and refus
ing to halt after the customary chal
lenge. The French say these measures 
are necessary owing to Increasing 
destructiveness on the part of the 
Germans. In the newly occupied area 
the people are In a sullen mood; be
ing sulky and refusing to halt street 
cars, servé food In restaurants to the 
French or salute French officers; and

*

R<

..... j ■ "'V
* .

LAST NIGHT’S GAME. 11
Last night at the St. Son’s Rink a

of Halifax. The cut extends from 25, hockey match was played between the
to 80 per cent of the present rates.

FRENCH OCCUPY OTHER TOWNS.
BERLIN, Feb. 7.

• The German Information Bureau; an
nounces that the French have occup
ied Lennep, a -Rhenish textile efiy, as 
well as Krebsoege and Bergischbom, 
two smaller towns nearby: The move
ment was accomplished without dis
orders.

SHIPS COLLIDE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.

The passenger liner Wilhdlmma and 
the steam auxiliary schooner Sierra
.collided seven miles off san Francisco Reld- by a acore ot 9 goala to « 
lightship this morning and drew apart - |
Both ire leaking and sending out dis- J por a gggj 0ld time#, Card ]

Reid Nfld. So. Olllce Staff and the G. 
P.O., the line up being; ,
REIDS’ x ■ ' . G.P.0

Goal.
H. Pike. .. .............. ... . , -H. Haynes

. Defence.
M. Noonan........................W. Campbell
G. Hunter ..  O. Squires

- Right Wing.
J. Byrne.............................R. La Fosse

Left Wing. >.
M. Spartes...........  J. Phettn

Centre.
W. 8. Sparkes..................... W. Coultqs

Quite an exciting and fast game was ^ 
played, which reunited In a win tor (

In the current chapter of our Serial Story

“THE HOPE DIAMOND 
MYSTERY.”

FIRST NATIONAL Presents
111...

BUTLER:
“ MAKING THE GRADE,"
A thrilling melo-drama from Wallace 

win’s famous Saturday Evening Post ! 
"SOPHIE SEMENOFF.” Excellent sup 
lng cast Including Helen Ferguson.

n

COMING—MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN in “HABIT” The Mirror 
in “THE WONDERFUL THING.” Both First National Att

Foreign Shipping. »
tress calls by wireless.

Hons may enter the harbor of■ making every attempt to render the 
and that no two ships ot one iIlfe of the troops unbearable. The wo- 

wjH be allowed there at the | men folk have been threatened by the 
time. The order was the subject ; male element with shorn heads for 

F conference of Allied Admirals ; conversing with French officers 
™ji to-day, as a result of which the ! soldiers, 
ell Admiral, Sir William Nichol- j

CX FREIGHTER DISABLED.
MARSAILLES, Feb. 7.

The United States freighter Winne
bago, reported by wireless to-day as 
being disabled by terrific gales while 
In a position between the South Coast 
of Ireland and Ushant, and request
ed Immediate assistance.

Party and Dance, do not fail to, <rrom Syren 606 Shipping illustrât- , 
attend thè B.I.S. Chib Room oil ! #d-)
the Eve of Shove Tuesday. Suit
able prizes for the winning 
tables. Music by the Prince’s Or-

Thanks to the steady çnd quick 
growtjji of the new German merchant 
fleet, writes our Hamburg corres
pondent, German shipowners were

chestra. Tickets which include able during the past year to re-es- 
supper seventy five cents each; 

febS.li ■:>

Tiboard the cruiser Curacao, was 
I to Smyrna. The Allied *Com- 

lentrs here handed a note of pro- 
1 Angora.

jy PROTEST FROM ALLIED 
OOXMISSIONERS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 7.
Allied High Commissioners 

idddressed a stern- protest 
t the demand that warships va- 

| Smyrna harbor and uttered a 
o! the grave consequences 

jlirinld follow any attempt of en-: 
Tt by the Turks.

TINE LIMIT SET.
LONDON, Feb. 7. 

liter’s Constantinople correspon- 
jlsys that a second note has been 

i from the Turkish Command- 
6 Smyrna reducing the time limit 

|le Allied warships to quit Smyr- 
i midnight tonight to sunset. 

|Allied Commissioners, after a 
nee are declared to have ad- 
i a strong note to the" Kemaltst 
stative at Constantinople, 

him that all responsibility 
r act of hostility would devolve 

Kemaiist Government. Sim- 
|nmings have been issued to the 
laficials at Smyrna. TVi=re are

with French officers or 
Cltisens of Elberfeld are In 

a high state ot excitement since the 
encirclement of the city and do not 
discriminate between the different 
nationalities of foreigners. Correspon
dents crossing the streets are halted 
and made to show passports, and the 
police have refused to check the angry 
crowds around the automobiles threat
ening physlclal violence to the "swine 
foreigners." Explanations that the 
Correspondents are English and Amer
ican brought the retort “You are jnet 
as bad as the French, why didn’t you 
prevent them crossing Into Ruhr.”

HARDING ON DEBT AGREEMENT.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. 

Congressional approval of the war 
debt funding agreement negotiated 
with Great Britain was'requested by 
President Harding to-day as the "re
commitment of the English speaking 
world to the validity of contracts." 
President Harding said: “It’was mani
fest from th beginning that Great Brit
ain could not undertake any program
me ot payment conformable with the 
time and Interest rates which the t 
Commission had been authorised to 
grant; but here is a great nation ack
nowledging its obligations and seek
ing terms by which it might repay. So 
your Commission proceeded to nego
tiate in a business way tor a fair and 

Allied warships at Smyrna, the just settlement It means vastly more , 
cruiser Calypso and thejfirenoh ' than mere funding and ultimate dls- 
Ernest Ronan. V- j charge of the largest International

--------- — loan ever contracted. It is in effect
111N DILI. IGNORE ULTIMA- 1 a fight against war and war expendit- 

YTM. |. urea, and a rigid adherence to that
LONDON, Feb. 7. ' reduction and retrenchment which en-

British intend paying no az-- fiances stability precisely as It aischar? 
to the threatening Turkish ge3 obligations.” The suggested set

tlement calls for an Immediate pay
ment reducing the war debt, to four 
billion six hundred million dollars 
for which amount British Government 
bonds are to be issued to the United 
States Government at par, the prin
cipal to be paid off In a fixed schedule

tom demanding that the Allied 
Wpa leave Smyrna. There is 

: in the Armistice agreement 
iting the presence there of the 

I rarships and the British do 
$d to leave, it is stated. 1

US CHANGE THEIR MIND. I
PARIS, Feb. 7. j

I tenacious optimists admitted 
fuming that the prospects of the 

! of the Lausanne treaty ap- 
1 to have receded Into the dim 
Usmet Pasha appeared tc have 

J#mother change of mind just be
fit! train bearing the French dele- 

•*as out of sight and abandoned 
clliatorv attitude so recently 
1 by M. Bompard. This manl- 

! of facile changes by the Turk 
States had an exasperating et- 

|lFot Curzon and even on the 
of Turkey in France. The 

1 Government, therefore, re- 
* Ismet to put in writing just 

Fli?uses were agreeable and 
Concessions he would 'demand, 

“toe endorsed this virwpoint. j 
®ot put nothing in writing, giv- 
torbal message instead to the 
T General of the Conference 

P™ he said the Turks would sign 
Per cent, of the clauses. He ex- 

n wish to meet again for dis- 
■ a,ter visiting Angora.

ot instalments in slxty-two years.

AUSTRALIAN POLITICS.
MELBOURNE, Feb. 7.

Stanley M. Bruce, prospective Prem
ier in succession to W. M. Hughes, 
announced to-day that the negotiation!) 
between himself and Dr. Earle Page, 
leader of the Country Party, have re
sulted In a satisfactory arrangement 
for the formation of a composite min
istry drawn from the Nationalist Lib
eral and Country Parties.

HISTORIC CASTLE DESTROYED.
DUBLIN, Feb. 7.

Castle Bor, the historic residence 
ot Lord Carew, near Ennlecorthy, was 
completely destroyed by fire on Mon
day, set by armed raiders. The damage 
Is estimated at one hundred thousand 
pounds.

STAMPING OUT COMMUNISM.
ROME, Feb. 7.

More than a hundred arrests have 
been made in various parts of Italy 
by tha Government which Is taking 
firm measures to stamp out the Com- 

ISMET LEAVES. j m un 1st agitation following the pnbll-
LAUSANNE, Feb. 7. | cation of a proclamation from the 

asha and the principal mem- Third Internationale, Moscow. Incit- 
he Turkish delegation left, lng workers of the world to unite In 

at •— this morning, fighting the world to unite in fighting 
the Fascist!.

at seven __ ____
‘ 01'y a Secretary behind.

8 *ASY has BABY BOY.
LONDON, Feb. 7.

I to Mar?’ Vlfe of Viscount Las- 
i_,1e to a son to-night;

Brandchild of the British|ha

The Princess and In
serted In excellent condlt-

FLOT TO OVERTHROW FASCI8TI 
DISCOVERED.

ROME, Feb. 7. I 
As the resalt of numerous arrests 

of Communists and agitators through
out Italy, Irrefutable evidence was 
furnished, tt Is eatd, of a vast plot toy

Govern-_. the overthrow of the Fhsclstl
■WEDtinTc^-LPRrL 26TTL ment

LONDON, Feb. 7.
^ Ellz^tVR DUk° °f Y°rk '

Itotfor i,6!16 Bowes -yon has] 
lUw ApriI 26th> at Westminie-

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
BOSTON, Feb. T. I 

The fishing schooner Angellne C. ; 
Nunan. Inward bound. j* ,

®E 4TH raX" I «rew was

h F6b" 7" 1 d,d DOt bUt
missioBagain- -

equipment

the

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN
On the 13th June; 1922, the Government reduced 

the Export Tax on fish, viz. : Cod, Haddock, Hake, Ling, 
Pollack and Halibut, dried or otherwise preserved.

On the 17th November, 1922, the f7”’ ment re
moved the export tax altogether from ■ " 1 named
fish, and the amount paid as export ta be paid
the Exporters and they to repay the :n.

This was found impossible because the Exporters 
could not be sure of whose fish was exported and 
whose was not, so on the 22nd January, 1923, the Gov
ernment decided to pay 10 cents per quintal to all 
fishermen who actually caught any of the above namqd 
fish provided he produced a receipt or certificate where 
it could be proven that the fish was sold between the 
13th day of June, 1922, and the 17th day of November, 
1922, both days inclusive, and thereby was entitled to 
the 10 cents per quintal that th** Government have 
decided to give.

The following Committee:—
H. V. HUTCHINGS, Esq.,

Asst. Deputy Minister of Customs; 
W. H. CAVE, Minister of Shipping;
HON. W. W. HALFYARD,

Minister of Posts & Telegraphs ; 
HON. ELI DAWE, _ '
A. W. PICCOTT, Esq.,
ROBERT PIKE, Esq.,

under the direction of H. W. LeMessurier, Esq., Deputy 
Minister of Customs, has been appointed to go into the 
payment of this refund. As this work represents the 
payment of 10 cents per quintal on somewhere near 
one million quintals of fish to about twenty or twenty- 
five thousand fishermen, it must be understood that the 
payment of such a sum to such a number will take time. 
Therefore for the! guidance of the fishermen, and to 
facilitate the work and quick payment, the following 
is requested of those who are entitled to receive pay
ment:
1st.—Have you sold any fish either for cash, barter or 

credit of your account to anyone between the 
13th day of June, 1922, and the 17th day of 
November, 1922, both days inclusive?

2nd.—If you have the original receipt from the person 
to whom you sold fish, with the purchaser’s ad
dress, forward it to’ the Secretary.

3rd.—If you have no receipt, get a sworn statement 
from the person to whom you sold the fish, stat- 

. ing the date of sale and quantity sold, with the 
name and the address of the purchaser.

4th.—A Shareman applying for repayment must get an 
account of the total catch as landed and sold and 
in each case a récord of the vessel, and the name 

: and address of each man composing the crew, so
that he may get the payment direct for himself.

Owing to the large number of fishermen involved, 
the first payment will not be made until March 10th 
and it will be for receipts received up to February 25th.

Second payment will be made April 10th and will 
be for receipts received up to March 26th.
. ‘ Third paynfent will be made May 10th, and will be 

for receipts received up to April 25th.
Fourth payment will be made June 10th, and will 

be for receipts receivêd up to May 25th.
Fifth payment will be made July 10th,' and will be 

for receipts received up to June 25th.
Sixth payment will be made August 10th, and will 

be for receiifts received up to July 26th.
Last payment will be made September 10th, after 

which date the accounts will be closed and no further 
applicants will be considered.

Positively no payments will be made other than on 
dates named, and it is useless for anyone to bring re
ceipts to the office and expect payment.

Save time and expense by NOT coming,
to 'Xil

H.V. HUTCH
Asst. Deputy Minister of <

tabllsh moat of their former 'services 
with their own vessels. In addition 
to new, tonnage constructed In Ger
many, the Germans repurchased from 
the Allies 150 vessels, aggregating 
about 600,000 gross tons. Of these, 
30 were of less than 2,000 tons, 36 of 
between 2,000 and 3,000 tons, 16 of 
between 3,000 and 4,000 tons, 20 ot 
between 4,000 and 6,000 tons, 21 "of 
between 6,000 and 6,000 tone, 11 of 
between 6,000 and 7,000 tons, five of 
between 7,000 and 8,000 tons, and six 
of over 8,000 tons. The following list 
gives the number, total tonnage and 
average age (in the order named) of 
the steamers thus bought by the var
ious German shipping companies: 
Norddeutscher Lloyd, 10 ships, 64,- j. ' 
714 gross tons, 16 years; Hamburg- 
American Line, 12, 58,178, 14;. Ham-

avoid fro;
Frost and snow are the enemies of mill 
Snow storms delay delivery. When 
your little milkman on the shelf.

H} 66
Tt is pasteurized and remains :

rip-roaring two-act Comedy entitled t

Toonerville 
Fire Brigade.

and NORMA TALMADGE

MILK I
rozen milk loses its flavour, 
lkman is late just reach to

id sweet until all used.

Rinkmen’s Benefit.
■EXHIBITION RACE YESTERDAY

bnrg-South American Line, 9, 64,526,
14ft; Kosmos Line, 6, 33,226, 16%;
Hugo Stlnnes Steamship Company, 4,
31,075, 11;. Woermann Line, 7, 23,882,
20; Kayser und Sohn, Hamburg, 4,
17,488, 24%;- Messrs. Schroder, Holc- 
ken und Fischer, 9, 20,132,'28; Roland 
Line, Bremen,2, 10,707, 19; Messrs.
Paulsen und Ivers, Kiel, 4, 10,296, 33;
F. Laeisz, Hamburg, 4, 10,246, IS;
Emil R. Ketzlaff, Stettin, 4, 8,991, 26;
Messrs. Haekfelds und Fischer, 4, 7,- 
812, 32; Oldenburg Portuglesische 
Dampfschfffs Gesellschaft, 5, 7,162,
IS;-and Hansa Line, Bremen, . 2, 6,508,
18. I» order to meet the rapid de
preciation of the mark and the equal
ly; rapid Increase In the cost of build
ing and running ships, most German 
shipowners were forced last year to 
augment their share capital very con
siderably, aa can be seen by the fol
lowing list: Hamburg-American Line night, Feb. 12th, in 
—share capital in 1913, 167% million ~ 
marks; 1918, 180 million marks; 1922,
286 million marks; dividend in 1913,
10 per cent.; 1921, 10 per cent. Nord
deutscher Lloyd— capital, 1913,125 
million; 1918, 125 million; 1922, 600 
million; dividend, 1913, 8 per cent;
1921, 21 per cent. Hamburg-South 
American Line—capital, 1913, 25 mil
lion; 1918, 26 million; 1922, 96 mil
lion; dividend, 1913, 16 per cent.;
1921, 10 per cent. Neptun Shipping 
Company—capital, 1.913, 6 million;
1918, 6 million ; 1922, 45 million; di
vidend, 1913, 16 per cent.; 1921, 40 
per cent Hansa Line—capital, 1913,
25 million; 1918, 25 million; 1922, 170 
million; dividend, 1913, 20 per cent.;

Great Actor 
to

CAN BE SEEN AT
NIG1

David Butler,

i tion, "Making the 
David Butler ne

There was a\ large attendance at 
Prince's Rink both yesterday after
noon and night. The attraction In the 
evening was the two mile cxHibltion j triumphs at the'Ni 
skate by Johnson, Squires and Chan- latest.._flve"reeI. fe: 
cey. All three areXamongst our best j 
skaters. Johnson, who hails from 
Winnipeg, made the best time, cover- j tlon to the Plea8U; 
ing the distance in >6.49 2-5; while.
Squires was second in\7.02 and Chan- | 
cey’s time was 7.22. \ The regular t 
eight bands were played by Bennett's 
orchest-a and some 50(k participated 
In general skating. The\proceeds ot 
the day were for the Rinktnen’s bene
fit. '

city. His. past per 
silver sheet have 
and Into the class 
to-day. His picture 
Interesting and his : 
wholesome film ent 
times.

"Making the
. by Fred J. Butler,

1 B.I.S. Grand Card Party and ! The story carries 
Dance, will be held on Monday : mg room of a rich

Rooms. Music supplied by the 
Prince’s Orchestra. Tickets 75c. 
each.—feb8,u

“Faring The Music.”
DRAWS LARGE AUDIENCE.

The presentation by Mr. Karl Trap- 
nell ot James Edward Darnloy’s fam
ous English fardai comedy, “Facing 
the Music" at the Casino Theatre yes
terday afternoon and night, attracted 
large audiences. Thé entertainment 
proved fully up to expectations. The 
foresight of the producers In provld- 

. lng specialities between the acts made
1921, 10 per cent. German-Australian \‘he Performance one of continuous de- 
Llne—capital, 1913, 20 million; 1918, Hght Fac,ng the Mu8,c- wU1 66 re
20 million; 1922, 80 million; dividend, 
1913, 14 per cent; 1921, 14 pehr cent. 
German-East African Line—capital, 
1913, 10 million; 1918, 10 million;
1922, 20 million; dividend, 1913, 8 per 
cent; 1921, 12 per cent. Argo Steam
ship Company—capital, 1913, 8% mil
lion y> 1918, 11 million; 1922, 22 mil
lion; dividend, 1913, 12 per cent.; 
1921, 30 per cent Flensburger Ship
ping Company—capital, 1913, 2 mil
lion; 1918,-4 million; 1922, 18 mil
lion; dividend, 1913, 15 per cent.;
1921, 40 per cent. Roland Line—capi
tal, 1913, 9 million; 1918, 12 million; 
1822, 100 million; dividend, 1913, 8 
per cent.;- 1921, 15 per cent. Ham- 
burg-Bremtr-Af rlca Line — capital, 
1913, 5% million; 1918, 9 million;
1922, 50 million; dividend, 1913, 6 per 
cent; 1921, 16 per cent The year 
1922 opened with good trading pros
pects, and during th eflrst six months 
many pre-war services were re-es
tablished and, In some cases, even 
strengthened and developed; hapldly | 
Increasing costa put a different com- I 
plexlon on the situation during the j 
latter halt of th! year. Our corres-l 
pondent states, in fact, that If mat- | 
ters do not soon change for the better,1 
German shipowners will véry short
ly find themselves In no better posi
tion than their foreign competitors.

an Index of the Increase in run- ’ 
ning costs', the following comparison 
of the wages (In marks) of. officers 

men of the German mercantile 
rine In the months of April, No- 
nber and December, 1922, sheds a 

deal ot light on the subject: 
April, 4,200; November, 

81,990. Second 
3,800, 42,690, 68,886. Chief

! Sec-]
. .... . ___ 71.774.
2,760, 86,764, 63,646. Sea-! 

- «.................

peated tonight and tomorrow night, 
and no doubt bumper houses will 
greet the performers.

WAGNER APPLES—Closing 
out the balance of oar Wagner 

! Apples at $4.00 per barrel, 
strictly cash. Snap. Come 
quickly. EDWIN MURRAY.

feb5,6i

hold to Siberia and i 
ventures of one Ed 
Butler) who joins 
ment for the excit 
he will derive. To 
excitement was gr 
putting It mildly 
real Russian prlnc 
of a gang of Bolshe 
the many thrilling 
pen to Eddie 
in Siberia. How 
turns from an idl< 
an ambitious and 
can business man- 
vides an hour ot 
'ertainment A cap 
:rs will be seen 
Butler In this 
Among these are 
Lillian Lawrence, 
Otto Lederer, All 
Cosgrove, Jack 
others of equal
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a CALOX"
The Oxygen 

Tooth Powder.
World’s Leading Denial 

Authorities Recom
mend w CAL0X”

Sure
* Pyorrhea* 

Killer.

The Direct 
Agencies,

limited.
jan25,tu,th,a,tf
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EXTRA FANCY

New Zealand Bi
Fresh New Stock ex. S.S. Sat

Finest Khardrawi Bussorah Dat
in nominal 1-lb. Cartons—2

Moirs’ Fresh Pilot Biscuits—!•
, Ex. S.S. Silvia:

50 Boxes WINE SAP APPI 
. FLORIDA GRAPE FRI 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS and

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP-
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, all other 

17c. Can.

FRESH NEW LAID

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
We beg to announce that wo 

have reduced the price charged 
; for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per 
j 1,000 feet as from January 1st,
: 1923. Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been maSe since October 31st,

11921, evidence of our earnest de- 
; sire to reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the eEciency 
and reliability of our GAS 
SERVICE.

INCRÊASED BUSINESS will 
enable us to make further re- 

: ductions, and the co-operation 
‘ of our Customers is invited.

C. P.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
! COMPANY.
" January 4th, 1923.

NOTICE.
month after date hereof, ap- 

wlll he made to His Excel- 
Govemor In Council tor the 

nse the waters of West Brook, 
into Hall’s Bay. Notre Dame 

h East Coast of Newfound- 1 
the purpose ot drlvtiu: ma -



THE EVENING 1933-4

TO-DAYS
CONSIDERABLE DUMP AT Wf-

BING’S.
Last fTfping the Central an* Eyst 

End J-’ire Companies were Mlled ta 
Rowring J$?ps. Ltd.

CdMWT.

Congratulates Royal The Governs? el
ed to hare told tbs
here that he liesWater Street, 

where a blase was discovered tl»$
Arms office, situated over (lie hard
wire sod trat*TT stores. Tin seat of 
the blase appeared to 6l bear R* 
opep Are gnte Is the Insurance Office.
4 stream of water end chemicals were 
used with good effeet and after 16 
minutes the «re was ^8$ 9Sfc ÇqmM* 
erable damage wap done the
Inis both la the insurance aafl eer. .... _ , ______ ___ .
pesponflenee offieefl. The hardwire I Tk» report received by the Raid the bulwarks and rails. A heavy gale * J*" ”' , *
and grocery stores, on the ground flat, Newfoundland Co. at upon to-day stet- Qt WiRd with high seas prevailed at the ” °g ,*8
were also damaged by water. Foeths *1 that 8.8. Kyle was making Pert time and though all possible was done W
first time the new salvige ewers, re- »W Basgvee, Steaming slowly through tp try and save the unfortunate man 8 p8,t p8 niwh/J
cently Imported by the Department, heavy Ice. The ship, sinçe leaving here the effort proved unavailing. In Cap- 8 8
were used, asd a large pert Of the Saturdiy evening last, has been be- tain Stevenson's message relative to
Stocks were kept dry In consequence, set with exeeptlonally stormy weather,! the gad occurrence to the Reid Co„ he
How the Are originated Is not known, vwlth ths oousegpent loee of one Of her also stated that an accident had hap- , T**® -® >0tlv* ® [ 
but ft IS believed |o have been caused erew, second officer Robert Carter, pened tq one of the sailors named Fred °“ts^e Ber ow*
by Are from the grate falling on the who was washed overboard, and the blaefcasore of Channel. This seaman W°f ,
floor, The loss ts fully covered by Is- Injury ol seaman Blackmore. had Me leg injured hy being thrown lutlon creak out m Germany,
suranoe , Bbertly after the Kyle left the pert about the Ms coated deck. The limb 1? I » .g SWEPT fffif

------------------------ —— ef St. John's a storm came on, and the badly swollen, but It Is not known if it NEW York I
Sçe "Facing the Music” at the thermometer dropped to 16 below is broken. u... n-.k.-L

--------- ,n 016 Northern districts Is meeting Cgsin0 ThCfftrC. OH Feb. 7th, 6th ,ere. Many antieinated that the ship The loss of Officer Carter will be yesterdTy reper

"Watchman,” who is writing Wgh0£* °t the ^0ple- The from sUri to'finiah T?X»U W,°UW W .VT T!tle T‘!,h th6 deep,y regretted. Fo, a iong number woret experience in twenty
4 Southern Bay, B.»- *ei>. ?. me laugh from Start to finish.—feb8,l^ elements, as on the land the wind rag- 0f years he has been connected With Than „iant 8We«tei

a senes of articles on current Unlted Fishermen delegate,. Messrs. ----------——--------- ed with hurrieguee fdree. The Rid Co. therReld 8llpg and about IB months Tver thîtop dicks wreeS
topics, particularly political, in White and Wmsor, are here. They Workman Lost we,e’ hBW*ver, In touch with the Kyle j,e wa8 pr0moted to the position rafts and ferelne the vessel toi
the Daily News, has patently have held meetings at <*en mil, acnooner WOrKman Lost ae4reoelwda»eaaageonaundaylay. ""«end Office^on the Kyle . ” 3tSSS£
disturbed the customary equan- d “aouthern BaT^th marked sue- RUnOTO BY SA. MARYLAND. Mg that she was In the vicinity of Cape ceedlng the late Benjamin Billard of hour8.
mitv of the “official organ.” and d , r , , „ Race making little or no progress. On Port aux Basques. Mr. Carter, who _____________ I
. 7 mrutem Pxnression c688: tbe peop,e belng strong tor 1 According to a message ^celved Monday night a further message stated waa bora at Cape Ray, was about 3* OUT OF THE DEAD PA
to use a modem expression, movement. yesterday by Messrs. A. E. H.ckman, that the ehip had progressed ae far as „ar8 0id and has a wlte and three luxor, Egypt, F
slangy it IS true, but none the JZT-kr, W., the t«n schooner "Workman." et. Fiarre. With a N.W. gale striking ppudren living at Port aux Basques. Bxeavators, working, «1
less apropos, has put the Wind up Springdale, Feb. 8. An ,Bth"^88" bound to Seville, Spain, with a fish down from the Gulf the eMp had the 0p receipt 0f the sad news the Reid Tutankhamen’s tomb, have c.
the Advocate. His letter in yes- ZnnL Ash *8B ™ down by S . Maryland hardest tpart M th# trip to face, and Nfld. Company wired the Rev. H. J. th. conclusion'that some mi
terdav’s issue of our morning when ^« delegates of the United Fish and so badly battered by the colliMen in all probability she would have made Read, who broke the terrible tidings influence is radiating from it
terday’s issue Ot our nmrmng ermen\i Movement, Messrs. Carter that she sank, The crew were all taken her destination on Monday evening, to the family. day an endeavour to get «
contemporary offers a few lines and wmsor, spoke on the resolutions 0ff by tbe steamer. The new, ot the hut for the tact that aero weather, ,jd, 8ervlc618t „ inside U
of-new thought to the pencil ar- adopted at the beginning, pointing out collision was received yesterday by with sea» eonUnually swaeplng the LATEST REPORT, went Qut of eommlg|lo-. k |
tists of the former paper, who ,ust what were tbe *<m8 8»d asptr- Messrs. Hickman * On,, from the own- deokl iC8d the ship se that any rate Yesterday the Kyle was about HO overhauling uncovered no fl* 
ovo wzirlfincr nvprtime rîrawine ations of the organization, which wiere erg 0( tbç Maryland CoptB^agçn, e( speed waa impossible and Captafn miles East by South of Channel Head, * was Dut «nto oneratlon am
are working overtime drawing heartlly reeelved „d applauded. The wh0 had been informed by a wireless gtevenaon wa, obliged to heave the steaming through sheet ice, and a=- JÏsÎTort Urne when ti
pictures of comparison between cutting out of useless expenditure, tr0m the captain ef the ehlp- The 8Mp to in order to free her of the cording to tbe latest information the wa8 „eain BlUH,Q(1 ’ int0 d.
the financial conditions of Can- and the reduction of taxation appeals “Workman” leaded here last month Welght of lee which Impeded steaming- Ship should reaçh her destination this thus further delavlne the one
ada and those of Newfoundland. M all' anl1 Springdale, In common from Lazo & Company. She vas built jt was whilst engaged at this werk evening. The trip has occupied nearly tbe inner chamber Controvon
"Rut it is not exnected__ it cannot *ltb orher Maces, visited by delega- in mi at BopavjsU to the order ot that the leas ef second officer Robert 120 hours, and is probably the most ra(rw in Eevnt as to the on

Hyo? controversial writers at,” PSRRY, *” «> ,1”* ” 1°"1 ""«r ft. u.,.,

One Hundred and Twenty Hours on Trip 
St, John's to Port aux Basques - Ice 
Shrouded and Battered By Tremendous 
Seas--Second Officer Washed Overboard 
and Drowned.

order to receive

STAR CAR
tlons to Their Majesties on The 
birth of their flrst grandchild." 

Government House,
Feb. 8, 1923.

Built by the Durant Company,EveningTelegram [for an infid 
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The first shipment of this much talked- 
Star Car will arrive by this Rosalind.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
GARAGE,

’PHONE 797. J. COCK!
tebM ,16,18,11,17 * - .

U. F. Movement.«The Evening Telegram, 144* 
Proprietors.

Thursday, February 8, 1923,

COMPARISONS.

atom

KNOWLING’S
HARDWARE

Juet arrived per Steamers Sachem, Silvia, 
etc., a full assortment of the following items;

BUCK SHEET IRON—All Gauges.
I. C. CAKE TIN PUTES-AU Sizes.
I. C. CHARCOAL TIN PUTES-A1I Size. 
GALVANIZED SHEET IRON-Afl Gauge. 
D. X. CHARCOAL TIN PUTES— AlStevenson yesterday the tragic hap- ship took a large mall and the follow- 

penlng occurred on Tuesday morning iqg passengers:—Miss E. Cheeseman, 
See “Farine the Music” at the at Ml o'clock. The meseage etated M. Parsons, A-Spieler, Mrs. A. T, 

Casino Theatre, Feb- 7, 8, 9, at that second officer darter was washed Yard, A. QUI, J. Foley, W. G. Parsons, 
8.30 p,m. If it hurts you to laugh overboard from the foreeaetle deck W. Walsh, N. Ryan, P. Walsh, E. 
don’t cosne.T—febs.lt whilst he, With Other member» of the Penney,' V. White, J. Kennedy and J.

_TY..Y. .n~—- . ........— , , crew, wae engaged In beating lee from Manuel. ,

McMurdo’s Store Ncw^^!,^^^,,,,^, - —..  1 1 - - - .......
FfArriim Still Practiced eldent The nejwt heir to the baron- Ç,XOrClSm ovill rracucea. Bfcy la Mjljor H A Wernher, Sir Der

rick’s brother, Who married Lady 
DRARGS AGAIF8T IffDIAN FAKER- Anastasia (Zlg) Torby, daughter of 

.»■ - y the Grand Duke Michael. By Sir
LONDON.—(Canadian Press, )^-The jullaa-a will Major Wernher was left

ar Brewnsdale, ria New Melbourne,
any sane or comprehensive ar- Fe1) 8^_Deiegates ot ueuad Fisher-
guments. Rather will they put meai n#iare, Roberts and Bragg, held 
on the loud pedal and endeavour a publiç moating here last night, at 
to perform by noise and sound, which the resolutions were unani-

„M=h th«, I.™ bo z*zzz: a zss
failed to do by the process of ^gan(^ va9 ^ppp^ted, tue member» 
logical reasoning. Canada’s Na- j,eipg Messrs. Lnthsr Rowe, Arehi-
tional Debt, it is true, is huge, bald. Anstfn, Edward Sauires, Fred oil is not only one of the most ef- 
but the Dominion has equally 
huge natural resources of field, 
forest, mine and ocean, and be
side all these, there is an enor
mously increasing population.
Canada's Debt to-day is some- 
think like $2,400,000,000. This is 
a colossal sum, but wjien divided 
by the number of population, it
is not so gigantic aft#,all, con- x „ , , , - - ...... .,

it,.* miieh of this Beqevolnnt iNsli Society wap Rdopted, bottle of Gault’g Syrup of Tar and Indl», Writes about a recent Case, 
sidenng tnat muen oi mis ths firatN^m(;erg sleeted. These Cod .yver pu,

WHAT OV OCR R.N.R.’s Î
OTT * W A, ONT., Feb. 8.

The Canadian Naval Authorities are 
distributing over four hundred thou
sand dollars of prise money, grow
ing out of seizures made by th* navy 
during the war- 6,07fl officers and 
men, who were with the Royal Cana
dian navy and auxiliary services dur
ing the war, are entitled to®naval 
prize money. The first payment to
talling $178,869 Is nearly completed 
and tbe second payment xof $258,666 
Is well under way. In order to re
ceive payments of prize funds at full 
rates. Royal Canadian naval officers 
and men are required to have per
formed sea service for not less than 
thirty months, between August 4, 
1914 and November 11, 1818. For
lesser periods the service payment 1» 
proportionate to th# number of 
month» served, one month being tbe 
minimum required.

Sapolin Varnish Stains
AU Colors now in Stock.

ENAMEL, for Motor Engines—All colon. 
GOLD ENAMEL, in Packages—2 Sizes.

>.LS. First Election, A REMINDER.

Dancing Class will be 
held as usual in C.C.C. Hall 
this Thursday evening, 8 o’
clock.

R. A H. PUSHIE.
febl.ltLarge bottle, 66».

Train Notes FIVE KILLED IN QUAKE,
GUAYAQUIL, Feb. 8.

Despatches from Quito report an 
earthquake yesterday, in whjph five 
persons are told to bave been killed. 
Earth slides ' covered the railway 
tracks, and other damage ie reported 
including the collapse of tbe t#ffer of 
Tambiljo Church.

Sapolin Black Stovepipe EnamelCurliana.
We have two sizes of this in stock.

CARRIAGE GLOSS—All colors and all 
sizes, *

FURNITURE POLISH—2 size tins. 
CELOLITE—A high grade White Enamel, 

equal to any of the best In i GaL, xh 
Gal., 1/4 Gal., Pts. & V2 Pb.

ALL SELLING AT OUR REMARKABLY 
LOW PRICE.Coastal Boats,

tien of

febd.8

ommo

The police pronounced the case ns PLANKS DUE FfWM liOTW 
pne ot suicide. At Christmas the Major Cotton in a Martynside 
widow dispensed eharity oe a princely accompanied by another mac11 
scale, giving presents to Sid arrang- Botwood at 1.30 p.m. to-dsf » 
ing festivities tor the children ot all The ’planes are due at 3.M P 
tp# neighbouring towns. She then win alight at Quidi vidi.
went e» n visit to the estate of eome —-----------
friends at Beaumont, Texas. Return- St. Andrew’s Choir Coe« 
Ing to Hemphill, she wae arrested and night at 8.15. A big * 
sent to prison pending her trial for treat. Ypu won’t be disapl 
illegal murder. ed if you çome. Admis*16"

•------- —-- Tickets at door.—febLfi.
Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home ------ ------- - ------==3

Grave Hill Bulletin
Flowers delivered anywhere 

In Great Britain, Canada or Un
ited states, bf Floral Telegraph 
Delivery (F.T.D.) *

Wreaths, Crosses 
and Cut Flowers.

J. G. McT
Wi. 8*76. p. o. fies ree.

DILI).

Elb«l>e*iOn the 7th. tost 
the Iste Thor Forpn

tf> ti'e D
tTE OFir- wishes to UianHj 

urges of the S*®16 
y Miss Cohen, WHJf,
Csrevep for « 

1 Mrs. Webber wVl«

lived inand cold.
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i say—had better take cognisance *, 
hie presence In New York City, »nd 

mmdlander Rend W» away o* a mizsion to the! 
UUM j Patagonians or Terr» del Fuegane. In I
w t tiye LAND*- 6‘r<etf«>n w ***»
wvriiRAtHI te better advantage, and he would 
E. McfaKAi b#¥, eU m latitude possible to teach 
" the natives t'haï te dama the British
wee. was the height of culture- But on the
Newfoundlanders | other J,and Mr McGrath's heart any 

. _ »*--** be Wwer than hia head. In that ease,
and there seems no doubt of It, he has 
#n.outcropping of the vital organ, tor 
wWeh be should receive Immediate 
treatment, Otherwise the swelling or 
protrusion might prove fatal, simply 
beeauie there was uu brain to be af
fected. That Mr. McGrath possesses 
a certain quality Of grey matter, your 
correspondent does nef doubt, but It 
has been apportioned by a bountiful 
dispensation of nature In another 
portion of his anatomy than bts head. 
That, Of Bourse, accounts for the ex
travagance of his mental excursions,
and Incidentally proves that he Is not
all there. He should consult an alien
ist. There are a tew other phase» of 
this literary gallant, who wishes to 
break appear in defence of George 
Allan England and the great United 
States, that I would like to discuss, 
hut these may be left over until such 
time as the renegade Newfoundlander

Telegra™- __ . _

,tté?country for their Ppun*
' and have emigrated to 
V which is at once that of 
' a the hope of the no good 
£ have ambition to turn 

. ideas toward the various 
îldts to be derived from 
liter politic. Generally 
id because they are of the 
“0( man which pan h. pur- 
:,an infinitesmal sum to 

will of their ward bosses,
'that they at once renounce 
1DCe to the laws of the land 
ich they came, and aeeept 

gnrevised constitution of 
Lies, and also of the state to 
... have given a sometimes 

presence, but where their 
proclivities as renegades are 
into full Play, and they are 
to denounce the sovereignty 
Britain, in toto, as they would
form the same office toward ______ ^ T ____ 7„„_____ _
of their adoption, providing desires to make reply. There are also 
neration therefor was satis- Newfoundlanders holding pesi-
such a contemptible breed tjona In towns and elties of th* Allan* 

rho signs himself James E. t)(, gtateg of the Union, who may feel 
to whose letter you were gjgp0seg to answer some of the ldio- 

i enough to give publicity pn oyncraej,g pf this magician of the pen- 
list. I say. courteously, ad- wj,_ BOKeA a= helnc on the staff of the

/ Sals 
l Values

Second WiAmazing Sale Offers 
all over the Store

rnipany.
ch talked-of

inBSWIitwmmiuwnfltmmmimsraliJnBtniultJnnigjfliinisuuwnimiimniimiHmimuiui*

Keen Competition in all Department Winter
Hata and Gaps

Fancy

Chintzes
Art Sateens Tapestries^c

Keener rivalry than ever exists in all sections throughout this Store, 
during this great Sale, Every department is determined to produce the best 
bargains, and here on this page are a few examples of which you will b§ the 
keen judges.

tnimiHimnithtmMtnitHitSHiiiHinstniniiuiTmnsttwiiiiunisniiniiïniiitmtsmiui» «innimetiw mfmamriinHUBmimiiiBiflmniuummfliiufliuimraiininmntm simsmnanuimiuniiBNtBwinwiiKiw

for J\flen and Boys
Men’s Tweed Caps-

Regular fiée, each for..................
L Regular 8pc. each for............................

Regular $1*00 each for...........................
Regular $1,25 each for...........................
Regular $1.30 each far s......................
Regular $1.60 each far ;.........................
Regular $1.65 eaejj^for -,...................'..

Boys’ Serge^Caps.
i Romiiar 75e: each for .-..........................
y B#L.-**.7tfc. each for............................

Serge Eton.
Regular ®5c. each for............... ... .

Bovs’ Tweed Caps.
Regular 56n. each for...........................

1 Regular 8f)c each for..................... ,.
Regular $1.20 each for...........................

Tweed Eton.
Regnier 75c each for ., ...............
Regular 90c. each for...........................

y Regular $1.10 each for...........................
Regular *1.35 each for ...........................

Men’s Winter Caps.
Tweed.

Regular $1.90 each for...........................
Regular $8.40 each for...........................
Regular $2.55 each for...........................
Regular $2.90 each for...........................

Boys* Winter Caps.
Regular $1.46 each tor ................... . ..

Take advantage ef this sgl* tj repew the 
charm of your rooms and windows. Your at- 
tentlon Is dlreqtad to these good values ip
Furniture Coverings and Curtain Material*.

Art Sateens.
In a fine assortment of floral designs; 31 

Inches wide.
Regular S0o, yard for .. ............................. 4Se.
Regular 70c. yard for....................................60c.

Art Chintzes.
In beautiful colorings, 48 Inches wide." 

Regular $1,25 yard for.............................. ,11416

Casement Cloth.
White, 60 Inch. Reg. 95c. yard for .. ..80c. 

1 Green 6 Base. Reg. 80q. yard for ,. ..68c.

1 Curtain Damasks.
I In'Green and Crimson, 50 Inches wide.
| Regular $1.00 yard for...................................... 85c.

g Tapestries. *
g Beautiful examples In Oriental and English 
§ Tapestries; 50 inches wide.
| Regular $2.60 yard for............................ ..68.10
| Regular $3.35 yard for............................ ,.68,86
| Regular $3,66 yard for ,, ,, ,. ,,$3,16
&piijitiiniii|iiiiiiiiH|ii|iituiiiimiin!iiuüBin'j|ii|iiiinii(uii|iiiiipii}iHii!niiiniii!ira!!i!!iiiiiimiiiiniiii:!!!iiiiiiimuiinnii!im'

Separate
Skirts

Women's 
Raglan Coats

J. COCKEB

Accordéon pleated; good guv*1* Serge In 
colors'af Navy and Nigger; sises 34, 36 and 38 
length; 24, 85 and 26 waist.

Regular $ 6 00 each for ,.    ............. .6 4.00
Regular $17,00 each for ,,  ............. .$13.00
Regular $30.00 each for.......................,110,06
Regular $21.00 each for .. .. .. .. ..616.86 
Tweed Skirts, accordéon pleated; sizes 36 

and 38 length, 24 to 26 waist.
Resqlar $ 5 75 each for................
Regular $7.60 each for .. ., ..
Regular 819,00 each for .. ..

Plaid. accordéon pleated,
Regular $6.75 each for . .$ 5.46
Regular $ 9.60 each for .. .. V. ,. ..$ 7.60
Regular $18.60 each tor............... ...... . .$10.40
Regular $16.00 each for ., ., $1&£0
Black and Navy Silk Skirtp, high waist ef-/ 

feet; finished with pockets.
Prices from .. .68.46 to 617.60 each

In color! of Pawn, Grey, Brown and Green; 
with pockets and belt attached; turn-oif re
veres and belted sleeves; sizes 48 to 64 inch 
length.

Regular $12.50 each for ..
Regnlar/$16.50 each for ,,
Regular $14.75 eapli for ,,
Regular $19.60 each for ,.
Regular $21.00 each for ..
Regular $21.60 each for ..
Regular $23,00 each for 
Regular $26.00 each for 

’ Regular $27.00 qach for 
Regular $28.00 each tor 
Regular $29.00 each for 
Regular $30,00 each for 
Regular $82.00 each for 
Regular $35.60 eaph for 
Regular $44.00 each for

caption given to that precious 
[cation, you granted it pub- 
ly to show just how degrad- 
;wfoundlander could become

«0

ig items $1.66
$2.10
$2.23
$2.54

t political and seditious or- 
Ljons of United States, whose 
|*rpose is to belittle, and bring 
h possible, the British Empire, 
[irenegade, to my mind, is this 
lJunes E. McGrath. He does nqt 
Mt to the name which he bears, 
Eeerely a political parasite, and 
He Irish self-determinator, 
Laid be given a pistol and told 
L outside the limits of the tOWU 
L in which he lives and there 
Lnd to his miserable life in the 
Uicert manner possible to such 
Little, viz., by committing 
h Bit such vermin have not the 
I courage to relieve society of 
Igesence by dying a death at 
|mi hands. The hangman's rope 
l electric chair usually termin
er miserable existence on 
lnd so let me propheey for Mr. 
fc. McGrath a speedy release 
Bis world by one or the other 
I mentioned. He is of the type 
lis neither any good to- the land 
■birth, or to that which accepted 
k a citizen—of sorts—and the 
lipeedil’- United States realizes 
■■desirability of this particular 
bot Immigrant flotsam, the bet- 
Ul It be for the future of Ungle 
k New York City Is, of couile, 
potbed of zll that is hostile to 
B, but it is a pity to note that 
pd Newfoundlanders are so 
I to add their note of hate to the 
k ot Fenian bands, and to decry 
ppndiate the country which had 
psfortune to give them birth, 
■ere are all sorts of human cat- 
kthis world, yet the worst to my 
lis the renegade, who for pay 
pierment is willing, and too 
I to repudiate his native land. 
|Ir. McGrath offers an apology

*23.20
684.00

nimnmmimmmmniimiiitiinmKiuumimpiiiHmuiniNHHnguniiiusniiuuuimiiniiutiniuuiniiiimwiiKiiK.i rwuiumHHnin:iuipiiniHunyii!imi|nH!:jiiiuugniiWRUf imiiimiimHinmiiiiijiiiiniiiiiiiijiNiiiimtiitiiiiiiiiinciiiiiuiiiii .. .............................................................at....

- All Sizes % •--vr-TB- «pvvrifp

Swagger
Sweater Coat,

TES—All Deoora^
firms
Parties

ALENTINE TABLE COVERS—Of Crepe Ofl 
Paper; 214 yards long. Reg. 45c. each for JOv. 
ALPNTPE CREPE PAPER LUNCH SETS—Con
sisting of ope decorated table cover, twelve nap
kins and twelve plates. Regular $1.25 set QjJ

REPE PAPER TABLÉ'NAPKINS^Cupids and Mail 
and Cupids in corners. Regular 10c. dozen Q_

■ G. eat^fferlnn-s in fine Furniture. Seldom has the public 
been rff- -d such -rood values. Brand new oieses reduced to 
prices .jihat cannot ho beaten for a long time to come. All 
goods bought during this Sale will be stored free of charge un
til require* ” 1 • - > -

Easy Chairs »nd Rockers.
Good comfortable Easy Chairs and Rockprs to match, up

holstered In Tapestry, Imitation and real Leather Cloth; spring 
sept, heavy overstaffed arms and back, quartered oak, fumed 
and Golden Oak finished frames.

Regular $25 00 each for ,, ...................... ....  ,■ ,, .-.
Rec-ular S35.0P each for ...................... .... .,
Regular $17.50 eaeh tor................................. .. .. ,,
Regular 00 eakh for................................... ....
Regular $53.60 each for................................................

Odd Mahotranv Parlor Chairs.
Finished In Natural and Fumed finishes.

Regular $16 00 eanh for ................................................
Regular $16.75 each for .* .............................
Regular .$1^.50 each for ,
Regular $18.00 each for...................... ,. ,, ,, ,,

Morris Chairs and Rockers,
Good strong Quartered Oak or Golden Oak 

finish; extra heavy spring seat and back; up
holstered in Tapestry; Imitation Leather Cloth; 
some fitted with smoker's box and foot rest; also 
adjustable automatic hack.

Regular $36 fo each for 
Regular $45.00 each for 
Regular $78.00 each for

Hall Stands.
Quartered Oak, Golden 0>k finish; oval, square 

and bevel plate mirrors; fitted with hat hooks 
and umbrella rack.

Regular $36.00 each for ,. .. ,, ..$@9.81
Regular $6100 each for ..  .....................*4g,60
Regular $80.00 each tor ,. ., ,. .. ,, . .$66411

China Cabinets.
Quartered Oakj Golden and Fumed, Walnut and 

Mahogany 'finish; square and bent glass.
Regular $ 60.50'-each for .. ,. .. . .6 5/UIO
Regular $ 88.66 each for .......................$ 78.60
Regular $195.00 each for................ ,, ..6160,85

Bureaus.
Mahogany finhh, Quartered Oak, Ivory finish,

Light Walnut, Circassia* Walnut.
Regular $ 76.00 each for .. .. .. . ,$68*50

AH colors.
■2 Sizes. ■IEPE PAPER BORDERING—10 feet long, 06

j 20 inehes wid». Rev. 35c. fold for...............
ig DECORATED PAPER PLATES—Sizes 8 and 6 inch.

■ Regular 65c. doz. for....................................................58c.
E Regular 50c. doz. for.................................................... 46c.

■VALENTINE CREPE PAPER CAPS—Reg. 1C.
I 18c. each for.......................................................... AUV.

■6ÜMMEI) DECORATIONS—In Diamonds, Crescents; 
F gold qnd silver stars; all sizes. Reg. 14c. 11,.

■VALENTINE OUTFIT—Labels, Cardboard and Gum 
I Silhouettes, Gummed Seals, Lace and Crepe Pa- 

■ per Napkins for Cut outs, etc. Reg. 95c. 77,.
| set for....................................................................... 6 « C.

Toilet Goods, ei®,
■fENNEN'S TALCUM POWDER—Regular 32c. tin

I for..........................   27c.
■HAIR BRUSHES, Pro-phy-iac-tlc — Regular SOe.

f each for.......................    68c.
PEARI. BUTTONS—Assorted sizes—Regular 30. doz.

H colors,
,81* 65 
.61875 
631 SI) 
$3».«5 
$44.50

LATE for

e new, • • .*i**o Wts^a£Suv:S' 1 'T• ..61*61* r¥vB ^lr
, ..gun U4| H J
, ..$15,00 1 Z

Bureaus anh Stands.
White Enamel.

Regular $68,00 each for .. .. . .S47.S5
Regular $80.00 each for..................................$66415

Surface Oqk and Oak Polished.'
Regular $40.00 each for........................  ..$33.10
Regular $58.00 each for..................................$48415
Quartered Oak, Mahogany. Elm Wood, Dark 

Walnut finish.
Regular $ 7?,00 each tor i, .. ..$59.55
Regular $120.00 each for...............................$98^5

Ladies’ Dressing Tables.
Triple mirrors; finished In Quartered Oak, 

Surface Oak, Golden Oak, early English Rose? 
wood, Mahogany, Gumwood, Walnut, Old IvorS- 
and White Enamel.

Regular $ 56.60 each for 
Regular $ 67,60 each tor

Splendid new models developed In beautiful shades 
of Wool—many versions ot the new Style», just Eng
lish enough In cut and swing to embody a breezy 
touch of the Sweater Coat now In demand by wo
men of Fashion. There are about a dPZen styles to 
choose from; all selling at specially reduced prices, 
Regular $4.00 values.............. ............................. (9 CA
Selling fe'.......................................................
Regular $6.50 values.................. ......................... 64 7fl
Selling for................................ .. ,, .. ,, v»>* V
Regular $6.60 values.......................... ... ............. 6C CA
Selling for................................. ... ..........................
Regular $150 values.......................................... *7 711
gelling for ... ........................................... ... .. ,. w * i*iV
Regular $13.60 values................................. *11 CA
Selling for............................ .. .. .. ,, ..
Regular $16.60 value»...................................... CIA Ofl
Selling for ....................... ...........................

and Silver

size bns. Œoir Concert,
1BFS8ING COMBS—Reg 46c. each for.....................88c.
EBKOLIVE SOAP—Reg. 20o, cake for.................Hie.
OLGATES MECHANIC SOAP—Regular 20c. enke 
for.......................................................................................... 16c.

ILUE SEAL VASELINE—R«?g. 12c. Jar for .. ..10c.
•ALMOLIVE TALCUM POWDER-Reguiar 26c. tin 
for...........................................................................................29c.

AMPHOB ICE—Boxes and tubes—Regular 20c. 
each for...............................................................................16c.

tOVAL VINOLIA TOOTH PASTE—Large tubes— 
Res- 48c. tube for.........................................................40e.

ALMOLIVE SHAMPOO LIQUID—Reg. 70c. bottle 
for..........................................................................................tiflr.

BSORRENT COTTON—Reg. 10c. roll for .. .. be.

e Enamel
1 stock.

$90.01
S(.L‘0

AT PRESBYTERIAN HALL. , 
onlght in the Presbyterian Hall ' 

the ehotr ef St. Andrew's Presbyter
ian Church will give a grand concert 
consisting of Bart' songs, soles, In- 

given every strum entai selections, etc. Among 
ould confer, the Hems to be rendered arc such 
his England favourites aa “The Bridal .Chorus," 1 
ility bestow- frpe the Rose Malden (Cowan), “Song ! 
>ened New- ot the Vikings" (Fanning), “March of ; 
landers In a the Cameron Men" (Scottish); “Anvil 
vith the sen- chorus" from II Thovgtora, also two 
pologist, Mr. charming unaccompanied number* 

hastens to -M, Heart Is Bair." (Scottish); and 
ng the com- «Q Hnel, yhæ, My BeWe" (Sullivan), 

unwarrant- The choir^bas been rehearsing very 
the life and earnestly during th* past few weeks

$ 45.00
$ 56.25
$101.60

ite Enamel,

Boot Sale Underwear
MEN'S WORK, 
IN 6 BOOTS— 
McElwaln’a all 
Leather B I k 
Hide Beets; the 
boots with the 
guarantee.
Reg. $5.60 pair 
Wi Pri«

markably

and back ; extra$'pieces, in mahogany frame, upholstered seat 
heavy spring seats, Tapestry upholstered In very neat designs and col- 

'ore; also Green and Red Verona Cloth- _ J
Regular $ 90.00 suite fqr * • ,
Regular $ 95.00 suite fqr 
Regular $115.00 suite fqr 
Regular $135.00 suite for
Regular $120-00 suite for....................-... - ------ ------

1 3 Piece Parlor Suites, extra heavy mahogany polished frames; pai
[and Tapestry upholstered back; heavy spring seats.

Regular $100.00 guite for .. .. .. ......................................................$81
Regular $121.00 suite for.............................................. .. -,................$ 88
Regular $130.00 suite for..........................................- - -, .. ,-8108
Regular $141.00 suite for.................................................... .. .. .. .. 118
Regular $116.00 suite tor .. ■ ■ ...................... .... --IW

$4.95 »less

$ 78.71
PS'SQ&S

lt Mm to he Chief |n two delightful cqllo solps, mid Mr. 
istever It fa, of Ku Arthur B«Hey who hsa so often charm 

would nobly «il such ed St. Jchp’a audiences with his born 
them he might be ablp ,0iOs. Taken altogether, the program- 
into Ireland and take me is a very popular one and Should 

"Seance on tbs "Black prove attractive to aH musfo lovers- 
8 ca» find any of them. The concert is under th* able direct- 

Ireland Is most In- Ion of Mr. Montcrlef Mawef, who will 
Tree State has control also act as accompanist, 

and lt the emissaries —---------- •**—- —*

”rr,::zr:. hdu,trial 80067
ce ‘“PPHed by Canadian Mffhwff.
Manufactured for tka 
that i, where Mr. Me- 

1 himself, and exblblta 
things British, eve»

i®0- On» wonders what Protestant Industrial 
, rnr 9! mabe-UP on Tuesday even'ng.

’"'V ,«H«a Oocr<f of Trade Room
"^Igennue" a, he of the year had been 1

Penman’s popular make; Shirts and Pants 
In all sizes; extra heavy weight; in two quali
ties- Special garment..............$1.16 and »W5

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Heavy ribbed Wool knit Shirts and Pants; 

all Sizes from 34 to 44; heavy weight. Prices
per garment.......................$1.96, $3,10 and $245

Medium weight.
Prloqs per garment......................$L95 and $240

Men’s Pyjama Suits.
Made ot striped Ceylon Flannel; well cut, 

military Coats with Frog fasteners; assorted

$345 
$440 
.$548

iUE FROM
la à Mart;

by another
to-day1.30 p. YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Smart sfyles In Chocolate 

Elk Ride; sizes 10 to 14. R?g $4.10 PQ CA
'pair. Sale Price.............................. u>UeUiJ

BOTS» BOOTS—Chocolate Elk hide; all leath
er; Sizes 2 to 614; extra strong quality. 
Reg. $4.60 pair. Sale Price .. ., »4 AC

WOMEN’S HOOIBT BOOTS-In Blaek Box 
Calf. Regular $9,00 pair. Sale (PC A A 
Pri*er-> -• ,# •• -, •• IrOvall
1» Tan. Regular $140 pair, gale d»ç CO
Price ...................... #u.0o

Regular $1*6.00 suite for .. - -...........................„ • • - - - • ■••SW
Gents’ Dressing Tables, Chiffoneers and Cbiffonettei

! With mirror, finished in Quartered Oak. Surface Oak, Golden Oal 
-English Rosewood, Mahogany, Walnut, Gumwood, Old Ivory and Whl 
Enamel.

Regular $4$.50 each for .......................... ................................................$$5*j
Regular $46.00 each for....................................... ...................................$gl
Regular *86.26 each for............... .... ........................................................... $681
Regular $72.00 each tor ...................... ,. .. .... ,....................SMM
Regular 475.9O each for •• •• •• -, ,, -, -........................ .. • -jja*.
Regular $85.50 each for...............................................................................|7<M

are dne at
t Quid! Vidi.

ew's Choir
15! A

16 suit for
suit tor

$6.76 suit for
OFFICERS

English Breakfast T«#T
Il h a’^ktast'Te®1 tm->°UBda 1 

Regular 46c. ?b,' for................

Bath Soap.
26c. cake t<

^•imieigfetlon

■■
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Wi "f,!
TOOT!TOOT! 
LOOK OUT FOR 
WALLACE

The wild engine ride through a 
mountain blizzard at night.

Èaging flood and thrilling rescue.
.The majestic Yosemite and the 

most amazing snow scenes ever 
filmed.

All blended into a romance of. love 
and daring that speeds through your 
blood a mile, a minute. -

fans!to joyland for pictui 
That’s “THE LOVE 
Speed ’em up with th 
bunch and take a trip 
dare-devil Wally, aa. h 
roads, battler of natyr< 
lady fair.

of rail-Theatre
TO-DAY

wooer of

TO-DAY

U. S. Forest Revenue. lOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt

Revenue amounting to $5,063,627 
. was paid into the treasury from the 
, national forests during the fiscal 

year 1922, according to the annual 
report ot the. forest service. Nearly 
$4,500,000 in receipts were derived 

, from the use of timber and forage, 
j The remainder were for use of land, 
1 including waterpower sites. Receipts 
1 for the. last quarter were far in ex- 
| cess of those for any previous quar
ter in the administration of the na
tional forests, except in 1920, it was 
reported.

Income-producing business in the 
national forests showed remarkable 
stability, the report continued, in 
view of the depressed or uncertain 
conditions in the timber and live
stock Industries of the West, which 
afford the principal markets for na
tional forest products. The abnormal
ly low output of western sawmills, 
which caused a decrease in receipts 

j from timber sales for, the preceding 
| year, continued until the last quarter 

of the fiscal year 1922,- but for the 
quarter they exceeded $620,000, and 
for the entirKyear totalled $1,780,347, 
almost identical with those et 1921.

Approximately 22 per cent of the 
cattle and 53 per cent, of the sheep in 
eleven western states are grazed upon 
national forest ranges during a part 
or all of the year. Of national forest 
receipts, 25 per cent, are given to the 
counties in V • "'«y lie, to be used
for schools, r X-

By Rath Cameron.

THE TROUBLE WITH ENTERTAINING.

E of MISS NICKELL!PERF0Rthe fault of the automobile that hos- class are forcibly raised beyond the 
pitality has become a problem and a level of their economic value it has 
burden to some people as it is the to come out of someone else.) 
fault of the way we live nowadays.” One day she told me that she Jjad 

There is a great deal of truth in thought she would have to resign 
i that/ isn’t there? from the little neighborhood club of
j We' could have a lot more fun out of six couples who dined at each other's

we homes every two weeks.

(B) ‘‘Blue Bells of Scotland,Who Sings—(A) “Kiss Me Aj

Visiting, and’ being tisited, if we homes every two weeks. "If they 
didn’t try so hard to Out up a front, would be willing,” she explained to 
as she says. ;j each have a dinner such as they

Wton the Rills Come In. ! wouId naturally have, things would
balance up. But they aren’t willing to 
do that They all insist on giving a 
costly dinner when it comes their 
turn. And yet some of them can't af
ford it any beter than I.”

Why It Costs So Much.
It is the same way with week-end 

and longer visits. If we would simply 
take turns sharing our homes, the 
extra expense would be cancelled by 
a diminution in expense at some other 
time. But this is what happens. It is 
customary when people visit now
adays to carry a gift, candy or fruit 
or perhaps something for the house.
When you return the visit, you do the 
same thing. Naturally that adds con
siderably to the cost Then you feel | 
obliged to have a much better table j 
than usual and when you return the 
visit your host does the same thing. |
Furthermore, you must take your | 
guest to any and all entertainments 
which your neighborhood affords and 
when you return your visit your host 
must do likewise. When you come to 
total it all up an exchange of visits 
has cost you both a goodly increase 
in your expenses.

An Artificial Life.
And the same thing is true of time 

and effort as is true of money. In- j 
stead of allowing them to share your ' 
life while they are with you and 
doing the same while you are with 
them you each try to live an artificial 
life for the time being and conse
quently find the visit a tax, are tired 
when it is over and tell yourself you 
must cut down on entertaining.

In the old Bays people made much 
longer visits than they do to-day. But 
the way they managed it was by mak-1 
ing their guests part at the family. j
To be sure they gave the guest the best j _____ ________________ __________
they had, brought out the best pre- j now ready to be beaten out by hand, 
serves, killed the chicken, gave him ' They are placed (protected by fine 
the most comfortaie chair and" the skins) in a tool known as the "clutch,” 
top of the cream, but they didn’t try and are thoroughly pounded out on a 
to live on an entirely different scale great granite block set in the ground

in such a way that there is absolutely 
no vibratory movement. The process 
is repeated several times, the gold as 
it spreads being continuously sub
divided until it is of the exact dimen
sions required. . .

That Dainty Star May McEvoy in % Special

Morals in seven part
Men’s W<

duced from J. W. Locke’s Novel 
of Marcus.”

A great heart throbbing story
“The Moi

Men’s TiSTOP THAT COUGH Men’s Ta|
Men’s Tai
Men’s TajWallace MacDonald and Carmel MyeTs, in

10 p.
Youths’Coming- Father Tom in seven parts,

Home-
^S. t>6mosmade Bread

THE H. G. WELLS FAN. 
g**""**™» I’m reading all 

I that Wells is 
writing, his vol
umes full of 

■ 1 sense and snap, 
HI his books 4e- 

I scriptiye of the 
fighting that wip
ed the kaiser off 

H the map ; his

No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this—

STAFFORD’S
PH0RAT0NE COUGH CURE Large Stock of f«b8,th,sjn,tf

USTAD’S 
> FISH HOOKS

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because itfis equally good for children or adults,

ich Plane 
Nearly

TINNPricî-35c. Per Bottle p French avj 
pi, is reported 
I accomplished l 
lour and forty-1 
Rotor cut off, 
bts to eistain h 
p flight makes i 
l, as it is a j 
inlsslon of glidl 
I to he the onlj 
be use of"air d 
p to small-powj 
the Harriot-1 j 
pounds, and I 

N of surface, j 
f to rise to a 1 
I Then, taking 1 
prrent rising J 
[t off the motofl 
pod forty-four I 
the machine ol 
is made a volie 
N was ThoretH 
IS with a mal 
wtsly experinim 
and had beetl 

lotor from 1,(1 
il to horizont* 
Where to 450« 
fits of the am 
®d by despatm 
Quinton, Presm 
r League, fr<* 
tees—Captain* 
D>t. both reel 
lowing receijH 
0,1 > 'recalled* 
10 founded Æ
1 for the
“toutes withoH
hfty meters.*
considered ■

“tog régula* 
1 to cover 
1‘ Thoret rd^|
1 by the air 9 
J11 ‘he gild* 
he held tlie^H 
L His fcat^H

All sizes,

PT DELIVERY,
BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM
Of all the remedies for “Building Up” especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the Oil called

Not What Ha Meant,

STORES, LTDThis preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent tonic 
for the well.

m,w,th,f

Price $1.20 Per Bottle. ;en grown one should mark where applying the lime eighteen! 
ie disease, if any, had been most ahead of the turnip crop, 
retractive, and increase the dressing , though the virulence of the

can be minimised by the use

Finger And Toe,

STAFFORD’S That destructive disease, finger 
toe, is practically unknown on 1 
naturally containing a high perc 
age of lime, and for that reason 
artificial application of burned 1 
has long been practised as a pre
uve, and it certainly is the most 
fective agent known. In applying 1 
immediately after a turnip crop.

icordingly. The usual custom is to 
>ply two to four tons per acre, the there is no doubt that to get » 
•essing being given in the autumn ( completely, careful attentios
tber six months or eighteen months also be Paid t0 other

, , . Working the land while it15ifore a turnip crop is to be grown, 6 icondition is often a fruity i 
id Just prior to ploughing the land. poBjng caU8e of an outbreak
u the whole the better of the two gon y,at ls SOured by want of 
-stems would appear to be that of age, or in consequence of *

frequently exhibits the »

The hats shown for spring invari
ably feature a draped crown, or a 
crown bent in such a way that the 
fabric drape about the crown is 
caught under the straw.

■ A yoke of real Venetian lace in 
cream color gives interest to a black 
velvet gown. The yoke was quite 
deep, giving the effect , of a low-cut
.frock.. .

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

drain,
Neglect of keeping the gro 
of charlock and similar we 
contribute to the spread 
trouble, for such plants an 
as well as cultivated plants.

MUTT AND JEFF- A SILLY ANSWER TO A SILLY QUESTION, By Bud Fisher
WASN’T THAT "TOO BAD, 
WAS THfc CAT ON THC 
sJRACK? ______

X "TOOK IN »• VilTTwe 
X CANT VeiOtK-DowW 
A Dime . t HATÏ re 
MAKS M> RepoRT 

V to mister mutt! A

TATA OuD ice wAGeej, IÏC 
see rov ,n the morning! 

HAD a Punk t>Ay - 
<x_TBDAy in eueey wa

BuS.nESS -wAS- ROTTEN 
TOD «ay, BOSS '. AnD N«t 

I ONty THAT BuT THe 
V CAR HiT A CAT.1

l«AR
/ OH,N0.SIR.

{ the old cAfa

:iVvp him Alley.

France Has Copio®
-tr *Cr-»r

street.

dinner 
a bad

y ... : AV , .... !

- ifliiinruMBdinr
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To Suit All
Men’s Boots Ladies’ Boots Ladies’ Oxfords sses' and 

lid’s Boots

Ladies' Black Kid Lace Oxford .... .. .. . .$3.51
Ladies’ Black Kid Lace Oxford............. ..... ... .$5.04
Ladies’ Black Kid Lace Oxford............. ........... $5.54
Ladies’ Black Kid 1 Strap •................ ........... ... $2.54
Ladies’ Black and Tan, 1 Strap............................. $6.04
Ladies’ Black Kid, 3 Strap, medium Rubber Heels 

very comfortable .. ................... ... .. .. . .$5.71

Misses’ tiladESkuffer Boots, Button and Lace.
11 to 2 ...........................

Misses’ Tattjgkuffer Boots .
Misses’ BlëÜEGalf Lace Bal 
(Child’s Black Skuffer Boots, Button and Lace. Sizes

6 to 10 .1...................... ..................... ..’ . .$2.20 pair.
Child’s Tan Calf Lace Boots. Sizes 6 to 10 .. $2.50 pair 

Other Lines from $1.50 up.
We .allow 10 p.c. Discount oil all Misses’, Child’s 

and Infants’ Boots and Shoes during this Sale.

Men’s Work Boots, per pair.............
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels

$3.20 pair,Ladies’ Black and Brown, 9 in. leg, Kid, Goodyeii 
Louis heel ........................... .............. $3.00 pair

Also Low Heels, Buttoned and Laced............ $3.00 pair
Ladies’ 9 in. leg, Black Kid, medium Heel with Ruh 

ber Heel. Only........... .................. . $3.50 pair
Other Prices $4.00, $4.75, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50. “

Evangeline, only............. ............................$6.99 pair

Little Gents’ Boots. Regular Price $3.80 Now $2,60 
Sizes 6 to IT.

SECURE A PAIR WHILE THEY LAST.
10 p.c. Discount allowed on all our Boys’ and

Youths’ fine Boots.

Rubber; to,suit the
The Home of Good Shoes 

WATER STREET : : SI JOHN’S
teb8,th,s,m,tf

Character From:h Plane Glided 
Nearly Two Hours.

No Success.
-, “Robson, old man, could you lend 
me a flyer?”

“Why should I? What security can 
you give me?”

“Security? The word of an honest 
man!”
. “Thrt’s reasonable. Brin ghim along 
lyne time, and I’ll tell you.”

mt-looklng murder- 
every few months as 

an Intimation to her sisters who con
template murder that the laws against 
the taking of human life stiH apply to 
women.”

partially true men who hear the damn
ing evidence against her usually an
nounce with entirely serious faces that 
she Is not guilty. She must be a most 
unattractive specimen before the Jury 
will so far forget Itself as to permit 
a woman to be convicted of murder. 
In short, she has to have a face that 
would stop a clock. For the sake of

that JustThe U. S. WayIs the width of one eye. among patients of lunatic asylums are
People of melancholy temperament brown or black, 

rarely have clear, blue eyes. Eyes In • Eyes of any colour with weak 
rapid and,constant motion betoken brows and long concave lashes are in- 
antiety, fear, or cafe. Byes with long, djcative of a weak constitution. Eyes' 
sharp corners indicate great discern- that are wide apart are said by 
ment and penetration. The white of physiognomists to be indicative of 
the eye showing 'beneath the iris is | great intelligence and tenacious mem- 
indicative of mobility of character, ory. Eyes of which the whole of the 
Grey eyes turning green in anger or iris is. visible belong to erratic per- 
excitement. With the upper lid covers sons, often with a tendency towards 
half or more of the pupil, the indica- insanity. Wide-open, staring eyes in 
tion is of cool deliberation. An eye, weak countenances indicate Jealousy, 
the upper lid of which passes horizon- bigotry, intolerance, and pertinacity 
tally across the pupil indicates mental without firmness. Eyes placed close, 
ability. Unsteady eyes, rapidly Jerk- together in the head are said to in-

The Eyes,
Young and good looking murderess

es in the United States are rarely 
found guilty (snys an American even
ing paperi) “When a woman assists 
her tiresome husband or her unfor
tunate lover or her hated rival to

It French aviator. Lieutenant 
k i! reported from Eiskra^f^o 
licccmplished the feat of flying 
Wir and forty-four minutes with 
■otor cut off, utilizing only air 
hs to aistain hts heavy machine.
■ flight makes a new step in av- 
k as It is a realization of* the 
zisBion of gliders, which Is sup- 

p to be the only means of learn- 
fc use of air currents for appli- 
P tc small-powered machines.
I the Harriot-14 plane weighing 
ptounds, and having 34 square 
pi of surface, Thoret used his 
p to rise to a height of 100 met* 
[ Then, taking advantage of the 
!*teot rising over Delouutt Hill,
■ o£ the motor used and for an 
hal forty-four minutes manoeuv
re machine over the desert be
lt* made a voluntary landing.
■ Thoret'e first attempt at 
w with a machine, but he had 
My experimented with air cur- 
Pud had been able to cut down 
r°t from 1,000 revolutions, es- 
F* to horizontal flight in a calm 
phere to 450 revolutions.
Ms of the flight were corrobo
ré ty despatches received ' by 
PQsinton, President of the Nation- 
FLeague, from two responsible 
Ms—Captain Seyer «and M. 
pd. both reserve pilots.
M'Sg receipts of the nèwe, M. 
M’ recalled the fact that in 
[le handed a prize ct 10.0«0 
r tor Ihe first aviator gliding

Unburnt matches, thrust head down 
into rarth around potted plants will

men it seems not unreasonable to ask kill earth wtiggÉB.die, the twelve more or less good and

My Hands Trembled 
and I Could Not Sleep

\, Ont., writes t—

“When I began taking Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, I was so 
nervous that when I picked up 
a cup of tea my hand would 
tremble like a leaf. I could 
not sleep well, could not re
member things/ end there were 
neuralgic pains through my body. 
After taking seven boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, however, 1 
am in

lime, eighteeen 
le turnip crop. 1 
[virulence of the 
pii^d by the use ( 
loubt that to get r 
< areful attention 
j,l to other m« 
! land while It 19 
often a fruitful 

» of an outbreak, 
soured by want of 
nmsequence of * 
■ally exhibits the < 
eeping the grouti

New to Him
A Utile London boy was visiting 

Scotland for the first time. One after
noon he suddenly turned from the 
window in great excitement as a High
lander came down the road, playing 
the bagpipes.

“Mother, mother!” cried the Utile 
hey. Come quick! There's a man out-

perfect health.'

DR CBLtiSE’S NERvffi FOOD
- / - At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.
i-x-it DistributorFRED V. CHESMANaide with a dead pig that singe.

Aviators Seek bistinative 
Danger Call.
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LONDON.—The Air Ministry an
nounces that tests are now being 
carried out to determine an interna
tional distress word or signal for use 
in radio telephony in aircraft Pend
ing results a spoken phrase, 8.O.S. 
sjill be used, and will ensure imme
diate attention by all stations receiv
ing it.

fc-EVY-THEN'S
Ateovrr TWO

OOZEKi Ci\«.V5i OUT THEN DO,TO AJPWNT YCfe.

GcMWk EE EVeET
SEE VOU \

Too True.
R THE party*
Tange that the littlest 
make the great Alt dif-

“It’s hard,” said the sentimental 
landlady at the boarding-house, “to 
think that the poor little lamb should 
be destroyed in its. youth just to cater 
to our appetites.”

"Yes," replied the smart guest, 
struggling with bis portion. “It to 
tough, isn’t Itr

* 80 Last night, for in- 
1,d Snd th*p house all 

life of me I couldn’t 
ffib boc^ii A
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The enterprising house-wife will find it to her advantage to scan with care the und< 
Bargains. She will find the prices exceptionally reasonable and a visit of inspection 
are sure, prove the quality of the goods we now offer.
WHITE FLEECE CAL1CO-

36c., 38c. and 45c. yard, 
TABLE DAMASK-

95c., 1.10,1.20,1.65,1.80 yard, 
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON- 

42c., 45c., 1.00,1.10 yard, 
DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS-

3.20,6.00 and 8.00 doz.

WHITE TWILL SHEETING,FLANNELETTES 25c. and 30c. yd
WHITE TUCKED LAWN-

50c. and 75c. yard,
PLAIN WHITE LAWN-

40c. and 45c. yard.
CURTAIN SCRIM Special 35c. yd

COTTON SHEETING, 8|4— 
85c and 95<

COTTON SHEETING, 9|4—
li

SILENCE CLOTH........... 1.1

WHITE FANCY VOILES . .45c. yd, 
SHIRTINGS 27c., 28c. and 43c. yd, 
CAMBRIC .... 17c., 25c., 31c. yd,

POUND TOWELS . .. ..1.001b, 
WHITE TURKISH TOWELING— 

30c., 37c. and 45c. yard. 
TABLE COVERS .. 3.50 to 5.30 ea.

WHITE EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS, VAL 
LACES and INSERTIONS, TORCHON LACES and IN
SERTIONS. All at specially reduced prices.

good stock in CURTAIN NETS and LACE 
It will certainly pay you to sec these

We ha 
CURTAIN!

John Vincent Paints 
Portrait of Pius XI,

Young.—American Art News Cor 
respondence.

(The talented artist to whom
Largest Bell in America.Yesterday’s ports an excellent reception, In ev

ery village in which he rested, depu- 
the j tations of villagers led by the head- 
by J man, waited on him with gifts, bring- 

bio- j ing him vegetables and meat In such 
publication, very quantities that his room was convert- 
la'tribute to the ed into a miniature Covent -Garden.

Owing to the heavy floods which 
were a feature of last year in Tibet, 
the General had to cross the Sal
ween river in a leather coriole, which 
is the native method. He was forced 
to halt fbr forty days at Chambdo 
while waiting for permission to en
ter Lhassa, as the journey

tw_ .. « „ , messenger was one of 700 miles eachHear the “Anvil Chorus” from
II Trovatore, and “Song of the 
Vikings” at St. Andrews Choir 
Concert to-night, Presbyterian 
Hall.—feb8,li

Smugglers’ Tricks to
Avoid Detection This Means Much to YEntertainments

Yeung American Artist’s Study In Oils graphy ready for ]
Attracts Attention ef a Cardinal, shdrly. It is indeed 
Who Procures Him Two Sittings. genius of a son of Terra Nova that one

should have been commissioned for 
FLORENCE.—The most ,talked-of sucb an important work. Mr. Vincent 

event in the art world of Florence has written the Telegram personally 
these days is the extraordinary sue- and his letter, with another apprecia- 
cess which John Vincent, a New York tion o( hls artistic ability will be put 
artist who came here in the spring, ,n Prlnt during the week.—Editor 
has met with in painting a portrait of Telegram.)

AT SYNOD HALL.
A large gathering attended the tea 

and entertainment held in Synod Hall 
last evening under the auspices of 
the Cathedral Mens’ Bible Class. The 
programme consisted of songs, duets 
and piano solos, with selections by the 
C.L.B. Band. During the evening, can
dy and refreshments were offered for 
sale and met with a ready respoJbe. 
Gypsy fortune tellers were also pres
ent and were largely patronized.

CONCERT AND SOCIABLE.
The concert and sociable held in 

the Basement of Gower Street Church 
last evening proved a great success. 

The concert programme was of ex
ceptional merit, the various perform
ers acquitlng themselves splendidly. 
The proceeds which will be devoted 
to Church Charities amounted to a 
handsome sum and great praise is due 
those who gave their time and talent 
to such a worthy cause.

ST. ANDREW'S RROTHER1IOOD. 
The annual tea and con*rt under 

the auspices of St. Thomas's Chapter 
of the Brotherhood, took pl^ce last 
evening at Canon Wood Hall and was 
largely attended. Tea was served at 
6.30 by the Ladies of the Parish and 
was enjoyed by all present. The pro
ceeds go towards St. Andrew’s Brot 
therhood ^Chapel. Fund.

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIAL. t 
The Congregational Ladies’ Aid held 

a very enjoyable sociable In the lec
ture room of the church last evening. 
Songs recitations and instrumental 
music made up a splendid programme. 
The sale of candy, ice cream, and 
other refreshments netted a tidy sum.

STAR CARD PARTY.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Star 

of the Sea Association held an enjoy
able card party in the Club rooms 
last evening, which was well patron
ized. After the distribution of the 
prizes, supper was served, and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent 

ST. ANDREW’S CLUB,
At St. Andrew’s Club rooms last 

night an enjoyable card party, sup
per and dance attracted a very large 
gathering. Following the card games 
a turkey supper was served, which 
was enjoyed by all. Dancing was then 
taken up to excellent music supplied 
by the Majestic Orchesfra, and it was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all the guests. 
At an early hour .this morning the 
National Anthem brought the pro
ceedings to a close.

Evasion of the customs is said by 
a London paper to be carried out at 
the present time on-a larger scale than 
for many years past.
. Some time ago a titled woman with 
a craving for excitement .thought, it 
would be great fun to smuggle some 
Brussels lace into England. She 
spent the last day of a holiday in Bel- 

tot the Alum swathing herself round and
- -a round in lace, regardless of the fact

way. General Periera is in his 68th/,hat wafl a hot August day, and 
year. He was formerly in the Gren- that she was near‘y suffocating her- 
adier Guards and saw service in 8e,t AVben she started 10 boast to 
both the South African and Euro- her frlcnds about hor escapade, she
pean wars. He left Pekin on this learned that the dut7 on lace had

been removed.
I Not to be beaten, she tried eau de 
j Cologne next time, but news of her 
! purchase travelled ahead pt her, and 
She was caught on Dover pier. An

-Briga- 1 st- Blmos Are which is often seen undignified appearance before 
at sea or on mountain tops is 

completed the1 electrlcal Phenomenon. It often ap- the duty.
pears as a ball of Weird blue light The English Customs officers have 
hovering about a ship’s \mast or an uncanny knack of hearing about 
mountain peak, in size about as large an unusually big purchase of dutiable 
as a basket ball. It will move along goods, and there are few private pas- 
a ship’s rigging with a cracking sengers who manage to get through 
noise and disappear with a final with a second consignment of any size, 
burst and splutter. It takes its name. Dealing with amateurs who try to 
from Saint Elmo, or St. Erasmus, a smuggle a little whenever they cross 
bishop, during the reign Of Domitian the Channel, however, is easier than 
of Faranac, Italy. Saint > Elmo was dealing with sailors or large bodies of 
put to death by being broken on the men. 
wheel in 300 A.D. He was patron 
saint of Mediterranean sailors and

It’s by making Better and Smarter Clothes witll 
the best of English Goods at the Lowest Possibk 
Prices that we intend trying to add your name to our 
big list of satisfied customers.

SPECIAL !
We are starting our year by offering you you 

choice from a well assorted line of patterns for the 
small sum of
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$39.00 THE SUIT
with our best trimming and workmanship and 
style you desire.

SPURRELL THE TAILORlapsing. Since then It has been tap
ped only by a hammer, the bell’s clap
per remaining In a vertical and dor
mant position for safety’s sake. Cast 
in Cincinnati, in memory of its donor j 

the Joseph Buddeke, a former Cinc'nnatï 
an magistrate ended in a fine of treble merchant, the bell was hauled to ita

present location by 40 teams of horses. 
It weighs approximately 30,000 
pounds; Is nearly 12 feet high and isj 
10 feet across the rim. The cost dfl 
the bronze' memorial was $10,000. The 
tone of the bell Is H flat, and were It: 
to be rung its sound could be heardi 
within a radius of 15 miles of Cincinn
ati. But with the simple process On 
striking it with a hammer, the sounds 
is no louder than ally other bell. The 
bell hangs 125 feet above the ground.

Remarkable Journey
FROM PEKING TO CALCUTTA.

AND MEN’S OUTFITTER 
365 WATER ST. 210 DUCKWORTH

and GRAND FALLS.
Sailors’ Patron Saint,

febS,m,th,s,tf
and has already made many friends CALCUTTA. (Can. Press.)- 
among the artists here who have dier-General George Periera, C.B., has 
greatly admired hts work, chiefly the arrived here having 
figure and portraiture. When the new 7000 miles from Peking via Lhassa 
Pope was elected, Vincent was im- through territory never before tra- I 
pressed by hls pictorial possibilities versed by a white man, having had 
and made a sketch for a portrait in many exciting adventures and mak- 
black and white from a photograph, ing the whole of the journey through 
and then a study in oils from this. Tibet at a height of over 12,000 feet. 
One of Vincent’s artist friends was The strain, however, due to doing 
so much impressed by the canvas more than half of this distance on 
that he brought the Archbishop of foot, has resulted in clots of blood 
Florence, Cardinal Mistrangelo, to at the back of the calf of hls left leg, 
see It. On -Vincent’s telling the Car- and some weeks in bed will be the 
dinal that the study was a prépara- result. General Perlera passed thro’ 
tion for a larger canvas, the prelate the brigand infested country of Shen- 
f-nggested that he should go to Rome si, one of the two most wild provin- 
and meet Pius XI before starting on 
the larger work. Cardinal Mistrangelo 
gave thé artist a letter of introduc
tion, and on his arrival In Rome Vin
cent was given a sitting by the Pope.
He made several studies in black and 
white, including special ones of the 
Pope’s head and hands. Returning to point of all 
Florence, Vincent set to work on his 
large canvas, which is now carried 
to the point where it has aroused the 
admiration of all the painters and 
clerics who have seen It. Plus XI Is 
represented sitting in an ornate red- 
and-gold chair on one side of an 
equally ornate table, on which his
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TO THE TRADE !
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When a troopship arrives In Eng
land from abroad It is not easy to 

the sight of the phosphorescent ball hold up a battalion while selected kit
playing about the rigging of a ship hags are being searched, and the au- 
was regarded by sailors as a sign thoritias have to let things slide. They 
that their guardian was keeping know that tobacco and other things 
watch over them. Ancient Greeks are being smuggled, but with a chole- 
were familiar with St. Elmo’s Are rtc Colonel chafing at the delay, it is 
and the writer Pliny says that When b®tter to look the other way. 
two such lights were seen slmul- New Use lor Musical Instruments, 
taneously the superstitious sailors in- *n the old days’ the Navy ran the 
voked them as gods and called them trooping service, and soldiers were 
by the ' names of . the twin deities . allowed to purchase unlimited quan- 
Castor and Pollux. f titles of service tobacco for next to

1500 half sacks P. E. I. Potatoei
None Better

50 cases Eggs,
25 boxes P.E.I. Butter,

Solids and 2-lb. Blocks.

Just Received New 
Shipments.

Val. Oranges—300 count
Calif. Oranges—250,216 

176
Spanish Onions—5’s and

ces of China, and he was only able 
to get through by having the local 
magistrates make the necessary ar
rangements with the brigands, who 
number about 60,000, and have re
duced the country to a state of chaos.
Having reached Tangar, the starting 
.■HP —I caravans across Tibet,
General Periera fell in with some 
Flemish missionaries and also met 
Sorensen, the Danish explorer, who 
had been refused permission to en
ter Lhassa. For the great trek the 
General engaged interpreters, and 
bought eighteen mules and five hor
ses with a quantity of supplias, and Rouge Powder and 
then had to make his own saddles 
before he could start out.

CHANGEARLE WEATHER.
The going was easy for the first 

couple of days, but the next seven 
or eight the explorer saw no human 
nor tree nor blade of grass. Five 
mules died but a large Tibetan cara
van came by from which several yak 
were obtained. These animals stand 
the cold much better. Northeastern 
Tibet is a region of extraordinary 
vagaries of climate, and three or 
four different kinds- of weather may 
be experienced in less than an hour.
Usually -there was heavy rain at 
night when it was bitterly cold. To 
the east during this great journey he 
reports having seen a «wonderful 
mountain, the Amne-machin, com
monly marked in maps as a range, 
though it is only a solitary moun-

ARTHUR R.BULLEY,
’Phone 818 Commercial Chambers

American Onions—110 
lb. Bags

Almeria Grapes—Kegs.
50 Barrels Wine Sap 

Apples
5 Cases Grape Fruit

150 Barrels l’s Stark 
Apples

The Pictorial RevieWatch The Babies
For the same reason naval bands 

’ are not always encouraged to "play

I ashore, for a long wait at the dock
yard gate Is apt-to cause trouble with 

, - the authorities. There is a story of 
one ship whoee band kept a number 

. of duplicate instruments ashore, and 
the band would always march out 

\ with one or two instrument cases 
. packed with tobacco.

The dlsappearence of the sailing 
fishing smack meant the disappear
ance of a face of very sucessful smug
glers. The smacks would go out to 
the fishing grounds, and on their, re
turn -to port would always be ques
tioned by,the Customs officials. Asked 
where they came from, the first would 
reply, “Calais,” or some such port, 
and wotild be promptly and thorough
ly searched. '

The next would reply quite truth
fully, “from sea,” and the chances 
were that she would escape attention. 
The fishermen would usually forget 
to mention that they had met a Dutch
man at sea and had bought from him 
a stock of gin and cigars, which later 
would go ashore inside their big sea- 
boots and "Fearnought” trousers. This 
practice gave the name of “bootleg
gers” tv. smugglers In the United 
States.

Magazine
f Should hi 
Paid Aftei

LONDON. (Canadian. Press)—The 
danger of allowing babies to crawl 
about on dirty floors has been forcibly 
pointed out by Sir Arthur Newsholme, 
late Principal Mfedlcal Officer of the 
Local Government Board, and a for
mer President of the Society of 
Medical Officers of Health, London. 
Sir Arthur states that often, the result 
of babieq being placed on dirty floors 
is infection with consumption. This 
dread disease, he states, is also fre
quently brought about by the use of 
filthy toys. Another authority sup
ports Sir Arthur Newsholme In hls 
canipaign against dirt in the case of 
children, Dr.' King Brown, Medical Of
ficer of Health for Bermondsey. "All 
infection gravitates to the floor;” Dr. 
Brown said in a recent interview. 
“The bacilli of disease, especially 
tuberculosis are found in large quan
tities in dust.” Further accentuating 
the danger of dirt to infants, Dr. 
Brown said : “Children are also In
fected from dirty dummy teats and, 
small toys which fall on the- floor and 
which they are able to put into their 
months. The only remedy is perfect 
cleanliness.”

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST

Soper & Moor 2,350,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSl 
PRINTED.

The largest number of Magazines of one issue e' 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.
Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions $!•

Outports $2.20.
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Annual Meeting P. O. & 114$,Phan# 486-801

SHIPWRIGHTS’ SOCIETY.
The regular Annual Meeting of the 

Bt. John’s Shipwrights’ Society took 
place on Tuesday night last. The re
ports showed the Union to be in a 
flourishing condition. After the busi
ness of the meeting had been disposed 
of the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year;—

President—James Butler, elected.
Vice-President—J. Peddle, elected.
2nd Vice-President—S. Hookey,

elected.
Treasurer—T. Nicholl, re-elected.
Secretary—Jas. Constantine, re

elected. i

ENGLISH
CAST IRON WAR1 Charles Button,
Boilers and He Sole Supplier famous Pictorial Patterns.

ALSO,

ENGLISH ENAMELW. Fads and Fashions. All-over braiding in 
tache is used on jacket!

tomato red
green.

The costume consist!* 
jacket blouse and plaited 1 
to be of beige, black or
brown. 1

Perhaps the most P°F

was dead,? -------- king’s blue,
very beautiful evening wrap of 
a chiffon velvet has a< high collar 
hem band of leopard.
;th a costume of silver lacquer 
ig *no touch of color are worn 
t sandal slippers of red velvet, 
jail steel beads embroider an for day and evening * 
noon frock of almond green semi-fitted basque type. 
I de chene draped low on the having circular sides, i

A handkerchief of ;m 
ry delightful indeed is the new is . made of the fini* 
on of using crisp organdie over with tiny trees aj»d * 
l cloths and taffetas for evening, around the horde#

Free Cape Race. Footsore? Teapots, Vegetable 
Dishes.Bathe your feet with warm 

water then rub well with 
Mlnard’s Liniment. Soreness 
goes—feet feel fine for Mln
ard’s Liniment is King of 
Pain.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.N.W., fresh, fine, slob.^iee 
making; nothing sighted to-day; Bar. 
29.62; Ther. 12.

A crinkled effect in straw braid 
is a new Swiss invention. Small and 
medium shapes will be shown for 
early spring, but large hate will be

Wm. J. CloustiWhich areThe three types of fans i 
most prominent incline the long, 
loosely curled ostrich, the stiffly de- worn 
norative eraduated eaele and the .------

Harry Lauder impersonations 
by Billy Mawer, at St. AndrewV

eagle and theirt, Presbyterian Hal Chest. corative
it.-—feb8,li
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Welly Reid Drives 
Locomotive in Blizzard.«Breton», v

^"missing.,., •; it's rude to point—but wo foot we wiii be pardoned for pointing to these
To drive some sort eC machine, be 

it an automobile or a locomotive, la 
all In the day1» work for Wallace Reid 
the athletic Paramount star. In “The 
Love Special," his latest starring vet. 
hide which comes to the Majestic 
Theatre to-day. Wally drives a rail
road engine over a mountain In a 
driving snowstorm with the same 
ease and poise he displays when at 
the wheel of a .roadster In a gruelling 
auto; race.

“It was great sport to feel the big 
engine pick up as I pulled the trot- 
tle," said the star, “ but I felt lost 
without a steering wheel. At -times 
when we went around a sharp oufrve, 
I would' instinctively grab for the 
wheel, only to remember that I was 
in a locomotive and didn't have to do 
any sterring. I think a fellow feels 
better, though, when he knows that 
he is doing the guiding. It makes one 
feel dependent and a bit useless to 
know that he must stick right to the 
steel rails and that they will guide 
the engine for. him.”

The story upon which the picture Is 
based, is said to be one of the best 

, *«11 road stories by Frank H. Spear
man, a well known flctionist. It Is a 
big story, full of speed and thrills and 
seasoned with a delightful romance 
which continues all through the pic
ture. Agnes Ayres is leading woman 
and in the cast are Theodore Roberts, 
Lloyd Whitlock, Sylvia Ashton, Alex
ander Gaden, Clarence Burton, Ear
nest Butterworth and others. /

i.—(By Canadian
almost two months 
:iliary steam traw- 
■d deep with cargo, 
ierre harbour into 
ady beginning to 
nder the approach 
that has swept the 
the memory ot the 
Dread forebodings 
he group of people 
quay at St. Pierre 
mia's preparations 
rely, they thought, 
would induce Cap-, 
to put his craft to 
such unmistakable 
npest. Those who 
ews of marine dis- 
that the fears of 
-fold were only too 
since that day no

To-DayOutlined for our Opening February Sale
VALUES SUFFICIENTLY GOOD 
TO MAKE IT WORTH-WHILE

To do some practical necessary Shopping and to share In
economies afforded here

New Footwear Values
Court Your Attention

oJo/nb

OO.()

Values better than usual in Just arrived per SsSs Sachem

YARD GOODS
CURTAIN LACE—68 inch, Not

tingham Certain Laces, pure 
White, handsome patterns, 
broad borders, wave edge. 
Reg. 76c. yard. FrL, _ 
Sat and Mon. .. UJC*

CREAM CASEMENTSj-Sa inch 
Cream Casement Cloths, with 
a pretty floral border, several 
to choose from. Reg. 46c. 
yard. FrL, Sat and
Mon.............................

APRON DOWLAS — 40 inch, 
bleached Apron Dowlas, re- I 
putable English make, known • 
everywhere for Its suitability 
andlstrength. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday. The 7C.. 
yard........................  DC.

TICKINGS—32 inch Bed Tick
ings, this particular line of- 
fefs you a really good values 
being strong close and easy-to 
stitch. Reg. 60c. value. Fri
day, Saturday and 4Q_ 

x Monday..................... "xUC.

TOWELING—Here is a real 
good one in 18 inch width, 
pare. White and' extra thick. 
Reg. 40c. yard.. FrL, 97* 
Sat and Mon........... Di C.

FLORAL CASEMENTS — Just
two pieces in pretty allover 
patterns, floral effects, very 
strong texture for covers, 
hanging, curtains, etc. Reg. 
31.00- yard. FrL, Sat 09- 
and Mod.................... OJC.

BROWN HOLLANDS—A couple 
of pieces of Brown Hollands 
go on sale, he old reliable 
cloth for household purposes. 
Friday, Saturday and A9- 
Monday yard .. ..

PLAIN CASEMENTS—38 inch 
plain Casements, in shades of 
Brown, Navy, Grc- ’ '"'ream, 
very useful. Re ard.
Friday, Saunh- ’O
Monday ..... 'C*

-STAIR BRUGGE reen
Stair Drugget, „ nice
broad striped border, a silen
cer o put under your stair oiV 
cloth, or for passage ways- 
Friday, Saturday and AQ_
Monday yard............. “vC,

SASH LACE—28 inch White 
Sash Lace, nice open pattern 
and strong. Reg.

All Woo! through and through The Cost of
BRUSHED WOOL GLOVES—Closed Wrist Gloves for 

• dies’, pretty light shades of Pastel, Silver, Cham 
Camel and Nigger Brown, the gloves you really H( 
need. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday .. * «■

MISSES’ WOOL GLOVES—Very fine closely knited, 
wool Gloves, long wrist, shades of Grey, Beaver 
Brown, assorted sizes. Special Friday, Saturday ■
and Monday........................................................... *

MISSES GAUNTLET GLOVES—Heavy, all wool 
with long ribbed gauntlet wri^t, shades of Mole, 
Silver Grey and Camel, assorted sizes. Special 

FRINGED GLOVES—Fancy coloured stripe, gauntlet 1 
all wool Gloves, the very newest to hand, in Champ 
Silver and Coting shades, fringed wool finish. (Î
Special ........................ ........... ............................. wJ

GUEST TOWELS—Real Guest Towels, in White Hui 
soft texture, convenient size. Special Friday, Sat- 4 

^urday jtnd_M_onday_.......... ._..................................19

Marine Strikes,
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—In real Suede, shades of Crimson, 

•Green, Saxe, padded sole, Pom front. Reg. PI AC 32.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. «P 1 .dJ
COMFY SLIPPERS—-A snap in heavy felt, with ribbon 

beading and pinked edging, moccasin shape, Pom front, 
shades 31-70 value. Ç| "| Q

UNION SEAMEN UNDER A BAN.

;hes with
Possible 

me to our

During the past four years there 
have been no fewer than 43 strikes or 
stop-work agitations in the shipping 
trade of New South Wales. The 
longest was when the coastal and 
inter-State vessels were hung up for 
96 days—from May 22 to Aug. 26, 
1919—because of a demand for In
creased wages and better accommo
dation. In the period mentioned the 
men have lost 239 days, representing 
hundreds of pounds to each man. 
At the present time an extension has 
taken place in Sydney of the sea
men’s strike which broke out during 
the autumn on the water-front . in 
New Zealand owing to the recent 
award there of the Arbitration Court, 
which reduced the men’s wages by 
23s. 8d. monthly in accordance with 
the movement in the cost of living. 
In Sydney 23 of the crew of the 
steamer Moreaki have received a 
sentence of 10 weeks’ imprisonment 
for absenting themselves without 
leave and without sufficient reason. 

I As was to be expected, the extrem
ists in the Union jumped at the 
chance thus afforded to extend the 
strike, and a mass meeting of the 
New South Wales members of the 
Australian Seamen’s Union was held. 

«An endeavour will be made to hold 
up the whole of the vessels of the 
Union Steamship Company, plying 
between Australia and New Zealand. 
Up to the time of our advice the 
trouble had 'been confined to mem
bers ot the crews bn New Zealand 
articles. It was decided that no 
member ot the Australian organiza
tion should man any vessel for New 
Zealand belonging to the Union 
Steamship Company. Officials of the 
Union have advised the men that it 
would be disastrous to the Australian 
members it they were involved in a 
general strike at the present time.— 
Syren and Shipping Illustrated.

assortedpadded sole,
Special ....

HEATHER HOSE—All Wool Heather Hose, coarse, plain 
finish, real winter Hose. Friday, Saturday and AC-
Monday......................................................... .. DOC.

FLEECED HOSE—Plain finish, fleeced Hosiery, with heavy 
ribbed knee tops, fast black. Special .................

Gloves

ou your
fl) RT DRVNK’fNNESS. 
mrning those wlfose business 
lily took them to the quay- 
bd with revived hope to see 
etocia had come back to har- 
ride out the storm, but they 
train. Over in the little jail 
id the Gendarmes, the cook of 
Mil, who had imbibed too 
lit. Pierre cheer on the even- 
Ito his ship’s sailing, heard 
h for the safety of his com- 
| wondered if his lncarcera- 

a blessing in dis-

for the

MEN’S BOOTS—Black Vici Kid Boots—gentlemen, new ar
rivals, perfect shape, rubber heel good value. (7 IQSpecial.................................................................. ^ ‘

LADIES’ BOOTS—In Chocolate Kid, pointed toe rubber
and any

and strong. Reg. 22c. yard."
Friday, Saturday fcnd 1 C
Monday.............

HUCK TOWELINGS—18 inch, 
pure White, has a nice soft 

, undressed finish, an excellent 
value! Reg. 45c. yard. 9Q_ 
FrL, Sat. and Mon. .. DUC.

10.00 Woolnap Blankets 6.
Remarkable Blankets at Remarkable Redu:th st.

3S4Q, Friday, Saturday and onday 70 x 80 size, beautiful quality, with a strong foundation and soft fluffy napj 
or Blue striped borders, wool like finish, were 310.00 pair. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.......................... ................... ...............................................................

[jot beenpjl UCC.i o. - ------------ --- —-------

has a rortnrghVbeforeIttTr-- ■ 
ltd appear in the newspapers 
It the whereabouts of the 
imi the safety of her crew.
| easy stages, the sorrowful 
toe known to the world that 
[bunch ship had left on her 
Re and that eleven lives had 
6 her to join the vast army

Direct Savings from the Showroom New ArrivEvery Item-A
CORSET COVERS—Ladies White Ribbed Jersey Cor- 

Covers, .long sleeved, sizes 34 to 38 inclusive. 
R*ular 75c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- /■* 
Day.................................................................. s

GIRL’S UNDERSKIRTS—Children’s and Miss
es’ Whle Flannelette Underskirts, with body, 
button holed hem, in Pink and Blue. CC —
Reg. $1.Î0. FrL, Sat. and Mon........... DOC.

GIRL’S UNDERVESTS—Children’s and Miss
es’ White Jersey Vests, long sleeve, to fit 6 
to 12 years, very special value, notice Jt.
Reg. 31.10. Friday, Saturday and CÇ-', Monday...................   ODC.

GIRL’S CAPS—Roll brim cloth Caps, in shades 
of Crimson, Fawn and Saxe, Astrachan trim
med and wool tassel. Reg. 31.50. 90
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. v/• JO

BLOOMERS—Ladies’ coloured Jersey Bloom
ers, shades of Pink, Grey, Navy, Naural, 
Brown, Cream and Black. Reg. (1 AO 
31.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday W’l.VO

GIRL’S WOOL DRESSES—Knitted Wool Dress
es for girls, they are warm, comfortable 
looking and becoming, sailor collar, long
sleeve, girdle at waist, shades of Rose, Pea
cock, Jade and Camel. Reg. $7.00. (C iA

. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... vOriJ

GUEST TOWELS—“Royal Society” Guest,Towels, in 
very pretty designs, ail stamped, easy patterns to 
follow, material white Huck. Reg. 45c. 99— 
Special each .. ................................ uttC.

SILK CREPE DE CHENES—36 inch, Silk 
Crepe de Chenes, in shades of Saxe, Sand, •
Green, Brown and Black, at our special Sale 
Price, they bring the utmost in value. Reg.
$2.60 yard. Friday, Saturday and (| 9 A
Monday .. ..................... . .. .. .

BLACK YOKES—An assortment ot Black Net Bs
and Black Lace Yokes, trimmed with inser
tion and tucks. Reg. 66c. each. Fri- OA /fzy
day, Saturday and. Monday  ........... LUC. JUST I

FACE POWDER—“Flora Bella” Face Powder, “ IWji; 
highly fragrant, nicely gotten up, in Blanche 
only. Reg. 46c. box. Friday, Saturday ^7* ISk
and Monday ......................

CREPE DE CHENE WAIS’

MOUTH ORGANS—9% inch i 
double sided, a regular (1
whopper, each.................  VA«

BOOT LACES—Mohair Boot Æ 
these are 53 inches long, Tj 
extra wide, the dozen .... 9

KNITTING NEEDLES—14 inch, I 
ation Tortoise Shell pins for Ï 
ting up sweaters caps, etc. 1 I
The pair .. ............ .. ■

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft Soled B< 
in Tan, buttoned, with silk Æ
fringing, the pair.............  S

NICKEL WHISTLES—Just like 
boys use everywhere, nickel J 
finish, 10 Inch size. Each .. ™ 

ACCORDEONS — Assorted uj 
keyed strong and amusing I 
for little ones. Each .. ... 1 

POWDER PUFFS—The Follies 
der ‘Puff In thick velour S 
in sealed envelopes .. . J ■ 

NIPPLES—Transparent amber t 
rubber Nipples, each ....

COLOURED BEADS—Large, put up 
in 1 gross boxes, assorted 1 C_
colours, the box................. AtJC.

HAIR BRUSHES — Metallic Hair 
Brushes, setln rubber, Black 9C —
handle................................. LDC.

MOUTH ORGANS—Sweet toned melo
dious Month Organs, with 9A— 
bell attachment, each .. .. DUC. 

MEN’S RUBBERS—Low cut, pointed 
toe', first qùality live black rubber, 
nobby looking. Reg. $1.85 (1 CO 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. vl.VO 

ASH TRAYS—Brushed, brass finish, 
4 inch size circular, with 1A _
cigar rest, each.................. A «1C»

SIFTERS—Aluminum Sifters, for 
flour, salt or sugar, a new 1 C. 
size each ., .. ». .. Avvt

STRAINERS—Wire" Tea" ‘ Strainers, 
with extension handle, each

H FROM THE OCEAN.
John. N.B., Mrs. Anderson, 
kBretonia’s captain, and her 
Hrtn. hopeful but antious, 
I rain for news of the vessel, 
iwere rewarded only with the 
I levs paper items that told 
hg hope for the Bretonla’s 
uj finally they too gave up 
tor families in St. John were 
lose whose loved ones had 
I the Bretonia, while, in North 
1rs. James Dunne, whose 
iovned the steamer and sail- 
las super-cargo, despaired of 
l«g her husband again. The 
ivas said to be worth twelve 
I dollars and was uninsured, 

staunch craft, according to 
oen, and had rigging for 

Edition to her steam power. 
W many battles with the ele- 
Ithe North Atlantic, she suc- 
lia8t to her life-long foe and 
W from the face of the wat- 
I the eleven men whom the 
W of the wise people of St. 
Ned to daunt.

___ JTS—Pretty shades
In Crepe de Chene Waists and Jumper's, 
Flesh, Navy, Biscuit, Henna and White, your 
choice of long or short sleeves, round and V. 
neck, trimmed with dainty Filet 
lace. Reg. ^.OO. FrL, Sat. and Mon. «Pw.Ov

PIN CUSHIONS—Midget Silk 
Cushions, rosette. tops, only

Vataes of Absorbing Interest in (be Men’s & Boys’ De Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.WOOL GLOVES—Men’s Wool Gloves, closed wrist, 

in shades of Camel, Cordovan and Fawn (1 1C
a new arrival. Special .. ^............«pA«A«J

SOCKS—Heavy ribbed Wool Socks, shades of Tan 
and Brown. A special lot underpriced for CA- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ». .. DUX.. 

MEN’S VESTS—Chill proof Veste In a nice heavy 
Veolur, warmly lined; shades of Grey and Fawn: 
neat cut A small assortment. Special (Ç Çft

Fancy Linens THE FLAG.
Emblems of all that make life worth 

while, ,
Freedom, security and sheltered 

homes,
The mother happy In her baby s smile, 

Bright window panes and temple 
spires and domes.

The school door open to the feet of all. 
Books and sweet music and the 

realms of art.
Strong Lands to help the weaker who 

" may fall, ■
Fame for the genius, whatso’er his 

start

t Should be 
Paid After Death. BOVS’ CAPS—All Wool Pullman Caps in pretty 

Heather mixtures," lined. They’re warm - and 
serviceable. Reg! $1.50/ Friday, Sat- #1 9C

PILLOW CASES—These are beauties, made of strong Eng
lish linens, plain—severely plain with wide hemstitch
ed border, linen buttoned. Reg. $1.60 value. (190 lined ; great for knock about. Reg. 1 AC 

$1.|5. Friayd, Saturday and Monday V l.UJ

, BOYS’ 
3-Piece Suits.

$10.00 Regulars for $7.45.

ed border, linen buttoned.
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

TAPESTRY RUNNERS—A nice cloth for Centre Table 
radiator top or Buffet, pretty colour blendings, bordered 
last for years. Regular $3.26. Friday, Saturday (PO AC
and Monday........................... .. .

BUREAU CLOTHS—White Linen Clothe, embroidered and’ -•------------------- API

Cotton Blanke 
Remnants

Diroot from the faoto

My chance that was—my boy’s that la 
to be,

All this Is shielded in her starry 
folds.

All this and more ih fancy I can see— 
This Is our flag, and this is what It 

bolds.hemstitched and priced for ‘clearance./ Friday, AC
Saturday and Monday.......... ............................ UUC.

LAUNDRY BAGS—Convenient size, extra strong make, 
showing coloured embroidered and lettered front, draw 
string. Regular 80c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- CA 

v dsy............ * ..................... >.. vvCi
ClfoSIE COVERS—Dark Linen Crash, covers for your tea 

cosie, embroidered, hemstitched and cord edging. /»A
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday.............  09C.

PILLOW CASES—Embroidered and hemstitched, strong
~ ~ -------------------------**'11 a 1er a ■ Poo- (An Ml"

HIS PROPOSAL.
“Jean" asked Donald, “didn’t I 

take yon to the pictures on Monday?” 
“Yea." x
“An’ didna I take ye to the dance on 

Tuesday 7” said Donald.
“Yes,” replied Jean.
“An’ who wept with 

theatre on Thursday?”
-> “Why, you did."

“Well, Jean, my girl,1

A real Snap—Boys’ English Tweed Suits, 3 piece, 
Rugby style, pants lined, everything to recommend 
them, good value to-day at $10.00 Suit (7 AC
Friday, Saturday and Monday................... V*

Useftrt lengths for making small blankets tor baby’ 
childrens underwear, underskirts, quilt linings, th«- 
ity is superior, white and fancy, prices range

15c t0 56c P1,White Cotton Pillow Cases, full size. Reg. 80c. 4 Ca»
Friday, Saturday «d Monday............................

said Donald
LACE CURTAINS—38 pairs of White Lace Cut 

"yard size, worth up to $3.76 pair. To clbar Fri
day, Satut^ay and Monday................................

ART SATEENS—30 tech Art Sateens, showing 
floral patterns on assorted grounds, were 6t

A gown of brllUant blue chiffon 
velvet has a full circular skirt and a 
simple bodice. A silver lace bertha 
and a rolled girdle of th. silver and 
velvet were the only trimming, while 
the silver cloth lining of the skirt

------
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TB» PEOPLE’S PAPER—

THE PARENTS
In the important matter of 

YOUR CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT 
are you giving them a square deal? They may be 

working under a great handicap which

Property Fitted Glasses
can correct. It will. cost you nothing to know the 

r facts about your child’s eyes.
IF IN DOUBT, CONSULT US.

S.S. GLENCOE
South Coast Service.Ireland

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. Trying on Passengers leaving St. John 
on 8.45 a.m. train, today, Fej 
9th, will connect with S.'S. Glencoj 
at Argentia, for usual ports of d 
between Argentia and Port-aj 
Basques.

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street,

His New Su
at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it i 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear ,and price will appeal 
you. -

Realizing that last year’s crop of Potatoes in 
the “Old Land” was one of the largest in its 
history, and being desirous of supplying our 
customers with our usual Low Prices on this 
vegetable, we got in touch with our Represen
tatives on the “Other Side” and made arrange
ments for a shipment of this Food Product put 
up in 90 lb. Bags or Half Barrel &acks, and of
fer them to arrive in a few days by S.S. Digby 
from Liverpool at very Low Prices.
GET OUR QUOTATIONS AND WE’LL GET 

YOUR ORDER.

POTATOES,
é-ARSNIPS, OATS

AÜCÏTL /. STRANG Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitiON THE SPOT—

P. E. I. POTATOES.
P. E. I. PARSNIPS. 

WHITE OATS. 
MIXED OATS

LOWEST PRICES TO THE TRADE.

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Comer Water & Prescott Streets,

You’ll like Ou.*»

Labrador Gold !I F. McNamara
I Phone: 393 Queen Stree

at 5 Waldei

George Neal Because we are busy with Casualty Insurance is 
reason why we cannot successfully handle your G< 
claims.

We are in frequent touch with brokers in Ni 
York, Montreal, Halifax and Sydney, and if your pri 
is reasonable we can do business for you.

NO SALE—NO FEE. ’PHONE 1154

Limited

BON MARCHE BARGAINS J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Ul
s CITY CHAMBERS.We have marked dowà. our entire stock to clear, so 

make room for our Spring Goods to arrive shortly.LABRADOR TROUT
Sc. upEmbroidery .. 

Turkish Towels 
London Smoke .. 
Flannelette .. .. 
Men’s Shirts .. 
F. L. Underwear 
Wool Serge ____

Ladles’ Wool Hose . ,45c. np 
Children’s Hose .. ..16c. np 
Children’s Underwear 83c. up. 
Ladies’ Underwear . ,86c. np. 
Cotton Blankets . .$2.75 pr. 
Men’s Wool Sox . .60c. pr.

FOR SALE BY

C. F. BENNETT & CO
Now offering at the low price of 
$4.00 ner Barrel of 200 lbs. Net.

23c. yd.
19c. yd.

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 1 
BUYING OF HOUSES. I 

Mortgages : City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Street

95c. yd.
at 10.31 

at the tea 
BOY SCOTT, 
the Househol 

l Inventory ij 
and News.

owden &

Q janl0,13i,eod BON MARCHE,
268 WATER STREET. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

How does Your Did you ever notice how a
New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?

Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 
now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIOffice Look? SrtaOwood Bldg.

Just a little “off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it.

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you ah estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

»t the Store
Brla. WajJUST ARRIVED

A Shipment of

Fish Hooks WaUace Silverware.
•Mom»

at 11

IT BEC1
I PICKLED
JO.
les Package 
'es PORK A 
vels BEEF, 
es MUSTAI 

COOKING 
» P.E.I. BUI 
gle BEDST1 RPET. i 
ss SHOW G 
•Ring Parlai 
campers ol 
■ mugs, kd • etc., l pi

Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do yon think this condition of your Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit. ,
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
smd the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES. g

Bowring Brottiers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. . f

fobs At

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
--------- St. John’s.-----------

bbserviSold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., Jatnes Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
Jan24y

T. J. DULEY&C0., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers * Opticians.

xiOOOOOOOOOOOOOeoeOQgXXXXXKK BINDERSMorey’s Coal is Good Coal I
In Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch lease- 
hold and Anthracite

For Two Wi ks Only
California, Valencia Oranges and Gra|

FOR XMAS TRADE.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216* 

VALENCIA’S—300’s.
GREEN GRAPES—Heavy

we will give on our present prices a for every purpose

Suitings and C< to measure.
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